
Water and Sewer 
Rates Increased 
By City Council 

An increase of water and 
sewer rates to become effec-
tive on the next billing was 
voted by the Muenster city 
council at its regular meeting 
Monday night. The average 
increase per customer for both 
services will be $1,00 per 
month, 

The rate hike was favored 
by the council as the fairest 
way of raising additional 
funds needed for the city's 
operating budget. This method 
spreads the cost over all who 
get the benefit of the city's 
service, including many who 
pay no property taxes, Rais-
ing the money by taxes would 
have required an increase of 
30 cents on the tax rate, 

Revenue gains from the 
increase is expected to be 
about $4500 a year, 

The new water rate sched-
ule is as follows. 1000 gallons 
or less, $2.50, Next 4000 gal-
lons 55 cents per 1000. Next 
10,000 gallons 50 cents per 
1000. Next 10,000 gallons 45 
cents per 1000, Next 15,000 
gallons 40 cents per 1000, All 
additional 35 cents per 1000, 

Former rate was 1000 gal-
lons or less for $2,00, Next 
14,000 gallons 50 cents per 
1000, Thereafter 30 cents per 
1000, 

The sewer rate per month 
was raised from $1.00 to $1.30 
per customer, 

In most cases, according to 
Water and Sanitation Super-
intendent Steve Moster, the 
increase will be 1.00 or less 
for both services, A customer 
using the minimum will pay 
80 cents more than before. 
A customer using 5000 gallons 
of water will pay $1.00 more, 
and the same applies to a 
customer using 15,000 gallons. 

A survey of accounts shows 
that a small percentage of 
customers use over 15000 gal-
lons a month, In-January 1959 
there were 8 of them, in 
July 1959 there were 64 of 
them. 

After a customer passes 
15,000, however the increase 
builds up faster, At 20,000 
gallons it costs 1.75 more, At 
30,000 it costs 3,00 more, At 
40,000 it costs 4.00 more, 

MHS Cagers Drop 
Two at Callisburg 

Coach Bob Gay's MHS girls 
put on their best perform-
ance of the season at Callis-
burg last Fr:day to hold the 
undefeated 37-B champs to 
a count of 38-30, 

After a 10-4 first quarter 
lead the host team gained 
slowly for scores of 22-10 and 
54-20 the next period, then 
lost two players on fouls, In 
the final quarter Muenster 
trimmed six points off the 
margin. Scorers for MHS 
were Cain 12, Hellman 10, 
Tuggle 8. 

In the next game Muenster 
boys took a 15-12 first quar-
ter lead and slipped badly in 
the next period, trailing 29-
20 at intermission, The rest 
of the game was about even 
and the next two periods 
ended 41-34 and 59-47, Harris 
led the scoring effort with 20. 
Flusche hit 9, J. Hellman 7 
and M. Hellman 7, 

Final games of the season 
scheduled for Saint Jo Tuesday 
were postponed because of 
weather and will be played 
Friday night, 

City Election Will 
Name 4 Officials 

Voters of Muenster will cast 
their ballots for four city of-
ficials on Tuesday April 4, 
Positions to be filled are those 
which will be vacated by the 
expiring terms of Mayor Her-
bert Meurer and Aldermen 
Alphonse Felderhoff, R. J. 
Hellman and Ray Otto, 

The election was ordered 
by the council in its regular 
meeting last Monday night, 

To date no one has an-
nounced as a candidate for 
the election, 

Council members whose 
terms expire next year are 
Richard Grewing and David 
Trachta, 

Hospital Drive 
Reaches $186,551 

Add $1066.51 to the hospital 
campaign for a new total of 
$186,551,59, As reported Wed-
nesday by Secretary Dorothy 
Harthan the fund gained $600 
in subscriptions plus a cash 
gift of $466,51 from county oil 
men after their party here 
last Saturday night, 

The beer concession at the. 
event was planned and carried 
out as a hospital benefit affair. 
Oil operators and business 
men contributed to stock the 
concession and all sales were 
turned over to the hospital 
fund, 

Higher Rate OKd 
After Completion 
Of Phone Project 

A rate increase for the 
Muenster Telephone C o m-
pany was authorized by the 
city council Monday night as 
one of the steps necessary to 
clear the way for extensive 
improvements, The city OK 
on charges was necessary so 
the owners can submit their 
rate schedule as one of the 
requirements to qualify for 
the $490,000 loan which has 
been approved by Rural Elec-
trification Administration, 

The rates approved by the 
city.as well as the schedule of 
rural rates will become effec-
tive when the phone company 
begins use of its dial phones, 
which is estimated at about 
18 months from now. 

Request for the rate change, 
along with a summary of im-
provement a n d expansion 
plans, was presented to the 
city council by Alvin Fuhr-
man and Wm. J. Miller, who 
will be owners of the im-
proved system, 

Changes of city rates, as 
allowed by the council, are 
as follows, One-party busi-
ness phones up from $6.00 to 
$10.50 a month. Two-party 
business phones up from $5,00 
to $9.00, One-party residential 
phones up from $4.00 to $5.00. 
Two-party residential phones 
up from $3.50 to $4.50. Four-
party residential phones up 
from $3.00 to $4.00. Extensions 
of business phones up from 
$1.00 to $1.50. Extensions of 

(Continued on page 8) 

BIRTHS 

Happy parents of a new 
baby — an eight pound two 
ounce son — are Mr, and Mrs, 
Leo Hesse, The little boy was 
born Wednesday, Feb, 8, at 
2:20 aim, Welcoming a little 
brother are sisters Margie 
and Joan, Mrs, Gertrude 
Bayer is the grandmother and 
Mrs. Joe Walterscheid is the 
great-grandma, 

Charlotte Faye Bayer, eight 
and a half pound daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs, James Bayer of 
Valley View, born Feb. 2, 
was baptized Sunday in St, 
John's Church, Mr, and Mrs. 
Wilfred Bindel are •their 
niece's godparents, Father An-
thony Gajda officiated at the 
christening service, The new-
comer has two sisters and 
two brothers and is a grand-
child for the Joe J. Neus of 
Lindsay and the Frank Bayers 
of Muenster, The John Wal-
ters and Mrs, Jos. F. Neu are 
the great-grandparents, 

Mr, an d 
Zwinggi of 
announced a 
9:10 a,m, 
pounds 11 
grandson of 
Lindsay, 

Mrs, Leonard 
Gainesville have 
son born Feb. 3, 
weighing seven 
ounces, He's a 
Leo Zwinggi of 

Mr, and Mrs, Calvin Evins 
are parents for the first time 
with the birth of a six pound 
son February 2, The baby's 
daddy works for Victor Koel-
zer Well Service, 

64 Students Make 
Honor Roll at SH 

Sixty-four students of Sac-
red Heart School attained 
honor roll rating for the third 
six-week period, 34 of them 
fulfilling requirements for the 
"A" honor roll while 30 com-
pleted the essentials for the 
"B" honor roll, 

On the "A" honor roll are 
the following: 

Grade 4 — Melvin Bayer, 
Beverly Koelzer, Doris Schill-
ing, Susan Yosten, Janice 
Wilde, Diane Hess, Dolores 
Pels, Cynthia Bindel, Kaye 
Klement, Ann Stewart. 

Grade 5 — Linda Rohmer, 
Sandra Sicking, Shirley Kle-
ment, 

Grade 6 — Linda Fisher and 
Wayne Klement, 

Grade 7 — Monica Becker, 
Paulette Endres, Gloria Hav-
erkamp, Deborah Schilling, 
Cynthia Stoffels, Mary Wim- 

Grade 8 — Dwayne Schill-
ing, Jerry Taylor, Larry Rei-
ter, Theresa Dangelmayr, Mar-
garet Lawson, Marilyn Wal-
terscheid, Florence Walter-
scheid, 

High School — Claudia 
Endres, Eileen Knauf, Jean-
nine Hofbauer, Virginia Tay-
lor, Shirley Wimmer, Bobby 
Pels, 

"B" honor roll, Grade 4 —
Shirley Dittfurth, Herbert 
Fette, Gary Gieb, Renita Wal-
terscheid, Kenneth Yosten, 
Rose Ann Sicking, Bobby 
Sicking, Alice Arend, Car-
men Wimmer, Robert Knauf. 

Grade 5 — Glenn Trachta, 
Thomas Trachta, Imogene 
Vogel, 

Grade 6 — Deborah Fette, 
Gloria Gieb, Mary Hesse, 
Andy Klement, Doris Lut-
kenhaus, Linda Zimmerer, 

Grade 7 — Patsy Arend, 
Monica Cler, Candice Fette, 
Pauline Fleitman, Leon 
Knauf, Rudy Koesler, Carol 
Mosman, 

Grade 8 — Danny Hoenig 
Shriley Vogel, 

High School — Alvin 
Hacker, Kathy Trubenbach, 

No listings are made of stu-
dents in the ungraded pri-
mary department, 

Scouts Begin Work 
For Ad Altare Dei 
Awards in Spring 

Of interest to local Boy 
Scouts and their parents is 
the annual presentation of 
Ad Altare Dei awards, schez."-
uled for early spring, the ex-
act date to be announced, The 
Bishop of the diocese pre-
sides for this ceremony in the 
Dallas cathedral. 

A number of Scouts are 
working for the required 
credits to qualify for the hon-
or, the highest a Catholic 
Scout can receive. 

Other members of the local 
troop are eligible but need 
to fulfill certain requirements 
for necessary advancement 
prior to becoming a candi-
date for the medal of honor, 
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8.5 in Snowfall 
Sets New Record 
In Muenster Area 

Muenster Bank Increases 

Capital Stock to $100,000 

Parochial Girls 
Are SAL Champs 

Sacred Heart Tigerettes got 
a good scare at Dallas last 
Friday but finally took the 
game as well as the South-
west Academic League dis-
trict title by a 35-31 decision 
over OLGC Academy, 

In the first period Sacred 
Heart took a slim 6-5 lead but 
by half time they were be-
hind 16-12 and ending the 
third quarter they still trailed 
27-25. Dominating the last 
period they finally edged 
ahead for the four point lead. 
Joyce Hacker, with 28 points, 
Was the hot shot of the game 

The win gave the Tigerettes 
a perfect record in conference 
play . • , two over St, John's 
and two over OLGC. 

Muenster State Bank's cap-
italization has been increased 
from $50,000 to $100,000 and 
its capital structure has been 
increased from $200,000 to 
$250,000, 

The changeover was corn- 

Snowfall early this week 
was definitely the heaviest 
in Muenster for several years 
and possibly an all time re-
cord breaker, Combined meas-
ures Monday and . Tuesday 
were 8.5 inches, according to 
Steve Moster's official report, 

On Monday morning the 
blanket was 3.5 inches deep. 
Much of it melted up to mid 
afternoon when more snow 
started falling, but much of 
that also melted as the tem-
perature remained several de-
grees above freezing, Later 
the mercury dropped and the 
snow piled up to an average 
depth of 7 inches, Because the 
total depth included some 
from the day before Moster 
could not determine the 
amount of the second snow, 
so he estimated it at 5 inches 
from the melted measure of 
.48 in, The previous day's 
melted measure including 
some rain, was .46 in, Be-
fore the snow, on the 5th, 
the rain measure was ,34, 
The month's total moisture to 
now is 1.28 inches. 

Next heaviest snows re-
recorded here both accurred 
in 1959, Jan, 5 and 6 had 6 
inches,- Feb, 24 and 25 had 
5 inches. 

NEWS 
OF THE SICK 

Near 7100 County 
Residents Listed 
As Voters in 1961 

The registered voting 
strength of Cooke County 
this year will be about 7090, 
That is the estimate of the 
county tax office on the basis 
of poll tax receipts and ex-
emptions used and applica-
tions still on hand fOr later 
issue of receipts, 

At the time of the report, 
last Monday, office personnel 
were still filling out receipts 
from the special additional 
order which arrived during 
the weekend, 

The figure given was ap-
proximate, not official, The 
official count will be avail-
able after the total figures are 
determined and allowance is 
made for the exact number of 
poll tax receipts and exemp-
tion certificates voided dur-
ing the season, 

Total voting strength of the 
county cannot be accurately 
determined, Along with the 
recorded voters are several 
hundred over-age voters not 
required to pay poll tax or 
secure exemption certificates, 

News of the 
Men in Service 

pleted last week on the ap-
proval of the state banking 
commission a n d additional 
shares of stock have been 
issued to the bank's stock-
holders, 

As explained by President 
J. M, Weinzapfel the added 
capitalization results from a 
transfer of funds from the 
reserve account. By stabilizing 
that portion of its resources 
the bank has strengthened its 
c a pit al position, provided 
greater security to depositors 
and placed itself in a position 
to give better service to the 
community, 

This is the third time the 
bank has increased its capital 
since it was organized in 1923 
with a capital of $17,500, In 
1940 it made a 40 per cent in-
crease raising its capital to 
$25,000. In 1952 and 1961 it 
made 100 per cent increases 
raising the capital to $50,000 
then to $100,000, The bank's 
stock now numbers 1000 
shares with par value of $100 
each, 

In addition to its capital of 
$100,000 and certified surplus 
of $150,000, the bank has a 
reserve which, as of its last 
quarterly statement, was over 
$26,000, 

Revised Count of 
Census Shows 683 
5 Less than 1960 

Here After Graduation 
Herbie Cunningham is here 

for a 14-day visit with his 
family followling graduation 
from electrical school at the 
San Diego Naval Training 
Station in California, After 
completion of his leave, Herbie 
will return to California for 
an assignment in Long Beach, 

Two Join Husbands 
Mrs, Larry Hennigan and 

Mrs. Lloyd Trubenbach and 
baby daughter Lisa who have 
joined their husbands in Cal-
ifornia and for 2 weeks have 
been enjoying each other's 
company are being separated, 
Both men have been at Fort 
Ord but Lloyd has just re-
ceived a new assignment in 
San Francisco so the Truben-
bachs will be moving farther 
north in California. Mrs, Tru-
benbach phoned her parents, 
the Arnold Friskes at Gaines-
ville Thursday evening to tell 
about Lloyd's transfer and 
Mrs, Friske phoned to relay 
the message to Lloyd's par-
ents, the Alois Trubenbachs: 

Phone System 
Gets New Owners 

Another step in the devel-
opment of Muenster's im-
proved telephone system was 
accomplished Wednesday night 
when stockholders of the 
Muenster Telephone Company 
voted to sell its assets to Muen-
ster Telephone Corporation of 
Texas, of which Alvin Fuhr-
man and W, 3, Miller are 
owners, 

The sale was mostly a 
formality carrying out an 
option agreement which was 
made before application could 
be filed for the REA loan, 
Paper work in the sale will 
be done within the next few 
weeks, 

A welcome revision re-
sulted from the final check 
of last week's unofficial count 
of the scholastic census, The 
district total was upped from 
658 to 683, and the loss of 
students, unofficially reported 
at 31 now stands at 5, 

Final results of the enum-
eration were announced this 
week by Superintendent L. 
B. Bruns, It is the actual count 
of local school children but 
subject to final check and 
possible change by county and 
state officials before it can 
be declared official, Dual list-
ings sometimes occur when 
People move and children may 
be counted in two districts, 

The county and state cor-
rects such duplications, The 
official count then becomes 
the basic figure to determine 
a district's per capita allot-
ment for the next year, 

A big net loss on moves in 
and out of the district accounts 
for the drop in census count. 
It more than offsets the gains 
of first graders over those 
who are dropped because of 
over age. 

The list shows 65 six-year-
olds, Last year's list of 17-
year-olds, who have been 
dropped because they are 
past the scholastic age limit, 
is 59, The district gained on 
those groups, However stu-
dents moving here from other 
districts are only 8 while stu-
dents moving away are 19, 

A breakdown of the figures 
shows 331 boys and 352 girls, 
on the scholastic roll, A fur-
ther break-down according to 
age groups is as follows, 
6 year: 	31 boys 34 girls, 
7 year: 	26 boys 32 girls, 
8 year: 	26 boys 25 girls, 
9 year: 	31 boys 39 girls, 
10 year: 	32 boys 31 girls, 
11 year: 	32 boys 27 girls, 
12 year: 	23 boys 27 girls, 
13 year: 	29 boys 28 girls, 
14 year: 	28 boys 29 girls. 
15 year: 	24 boys 22 girls. 
16 year: 	23 boys 37 girls, 
17 year: 	'26 boys 21 girls, 

Mrs, Joe. J, Wimmer is con-
valescing at home after dis-
missal from the Sanitarium 
following major surgery. She 
is still a shut-in and while up 
occasionally has doctor's or-
ders to rest most of the time. 

Alphonse Hoenig keeps mak-
ing headways, slowly but 
surely, and is up and around 
now wearing a brace on his 
injured back after being in a 
cast since a fall Nov, 18. He 
was in Nocona Hospital this 
week Monday through Wed-
nesday to have the cast re-
moved and the brace fitted, 

Oscar Miller expects to go 
back to work at Endres Motor 
Company Monday after a week 
of taking it easy at home fol-
lowing a week of treatment 
at the VA Hospital in McKin-
ney, He was dismissed from 
the hospital Saturday, 

In Flow Hospital at Denton, 
John Koerner of Pilot Point 
is making progress in recover-
ing from a stroke, He'll be 
hospitalized for some time, 
according to reports this week, 

Mrs, Will Sicking is back 
in circulation again, recover-
ed from major surgery per-
formed January 5, 

Victor Hartman was dis-
missed from Methodist Hos-
pital in Dallas Monday after 
skin graft surgery on his left 
leg and is getting around in 
his home some in a wheel 
chair, 

Dick Trachta returned to 
work at Shamburger Lumber 
Company Monday. He had a 
gall stone operation Jan, 16. 

Sam Biffle, 88, has been 
dismissed from Gainesville 
Sanitarium following surgery 
for a broken right hip sus-
tained Jan, 22 and is conva-
lescing at Wilson's Rest Home 
in Gainesville. He is able to 
spend short periods in a wheel 
chair, Doctors estimate it will 
be at least three months be-
fore he will be walking again. 

6.7 Per Cent Miss 
City Tax Deadline 

Property owners of Muen-
ster have paid up 93,3 per 
cent of their 1960 city tax, ac-
cording to a report at the city 
council's meeting last Mon-
day night. 

Now delinquent and sub-
ject to penalty charge are tax 
statements in the amount of 
$1,148.87, The total tax bill 
was $17,147.43 and the amount 
collected through Jan, 31 was 
$15,998.56, 

Schedule of 
Coming Events 

Buck passing on a grand scale 
has been recommended in the 
problem of deciding how the 
State of Texas shall raise 
funds needed to meet its an-
ticipated $100 million deficit. 
The idea is to have taxpayers 
choose their own poison. 

That choice, according to 
the suggestion, is to be made 
in a special referendum along 
with the special senatorial 
election on April 4. The ticket 
would list the three principal 
revenue proposals 	a sales 
tax, an income tax, and a pay- 
roll tax 	, and let voters in- 
dicate the one they prefer. 

At first glance it seems like 
the democratic way of solving 
a difficult problem. What 
could be fairer than getting 
the answer direct from the 
people themselves? On sec-
ond glance, however, we won-
der whether this isn't really 
the most unfair method of 
all, ultimately imposing the 
tax burden on the group 
which has the least voting 
power in its own defense, 
It can be assumed that every 

voter in the referendum will 
favor the method which is 
least burdensome to himself, 
In other words, he will vote 
to dump the load on someone 
else, The net result will be 
that the method with the 
most votes will hit the small-
est number of people. Is this 
what the legislators want? Or 
do they have a foxy plan to 
adopt the proposal that gets 
the smallest vote 	and 
which will spread the tax 
bite over the greatest num-
ber of people, 

Also ipvolved here is the 
subject of legislative respon-
sibility. The suggestion pro-
poses that our elected repre-
sentatives, who have recently 
been authorized a fat salary 
increase, evade a difficult de-
cision and let the public do 
its own deciding. Now that 
the pay raise justifies our ex-
pecting more of them, this 
proposal invites them to shirk 
a big part of their duty, 

At the same time it calls 
on every Texas voter to take 
on a big responsibility, Cast- 
ing a conscientious vote re-
quires extensive study of all 
the proposed revenue meth-
ods, which would turn into 
a good sized job for every 
person. It seems more reason- 
able to leave these matters 
of study and decision to peo-
ple who are being paid to 
do it, 

A more appealing proposal, 
also on the state's fiscal pro- 
blem, is to work on methods 
of reducing the state's expen-
ditures. We doubt whether it 
can be cut enough to take 
care of the 100 million dollar 
deficit, but surely, in an oper-
ation as big as that, some 
savings should be possible, 
One group urges a "Little 
Hoover Commission" to eli-
minate duplication and waste 
in state government, One 
urges adoption of changes 
which would greatly reduce 
the cost of collecting taxes, 
In keeping with the old pro-
verb that saving counts as 
much as getting, it would 
be a good idea to determine 
and cut out unnecessary ex-
penditures. Maybe then it 
would not be necessary to 
raise so much money. 

How many people are really 
aware how much they con-
tribute to Uncle Sam in in-
come tax? The average per-
son hardly knows what his 
salary is. All he sees is the 
take-home portion, which to 
him is the real amount of his 
pay. 

To get that point across to 
his employees a Minnesota 
publisher has adopted a sort 
of shock treatment. He pays 
their full wage the first three 
weeks of the month and de-
ducts the full month's with-
holding tax from the final 
week's pay, 

Assuming a wage of $100 
a week, here's flow it works. 
The employee has the pleas-
ure of receiving $100 each 
week for three weeks, then 
the bottom drops out, The 
fourth week he gets $32.80 
if he's married, $23.60 if he's 
single, No doubt, he's 'im-
pressed. 

If more of that were done 
the general public might be-
come more aware of its tax 
bite 	. . and more resent-
ful, Then we might also find 
more interest in demands for 
federal economy, The reason 
we don't have more objection 
to our outrageous taxes is that 
too many don't know what is 
happening to them, They are 
simply outfoxed by the bu-
reaucrats, 

Recommended 1 e g. islation 
in Washington includes a 
return of the proposal for a 
minimum wage of $1,25 an 

(Continued on page 8) 

FREEZY DOES IT — The New York skyline presents a chilly picture from the icicle 
draped promenade of Governor's Island in the middle of New York Harbor. 

FRIDAY, Feb. 10. CDA 
meeting, KC Hall, 7:30 p.m. 

FRIDAY, Feb, 10, MHS vs 
Saint Jo, there, 

FRIDAY, Feb. 10, Muenster 
Juniors vs Rad Ware, there, 

SATURDAY, Feb. 11, Dance 
in VFW Hall, 

SUNDAY, Feb, 12, Third 
Order of St. Francis meeting, 
2:30 p.m. 

MONDAY, Feb, 13, Civic 
League and Garden Club 
meeting in the home of Mrs. 
Al Yosten, 8 p.m, 

TUESDAY, Feb, 14, Valen-
tine Carnival at MHS, 7 to 9 
prn. 

TUESDAY, Feb, 14, VFW 
and Ladies Auxiliary meet-
ings, VFW Hall ,8 pm, 

THURSDAY, Feb, 16, Muen-
ster Juniors vs Valley View, 
here, 
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Any erroneous reflection upon 
the character, standing or repu-

ASSOCiAli011 tation of any person, firm or 
corporation that may appear in 
the Enterprise will be corrected 
upon being brought to the at-
tention of the Publisher. 

AMOS 'N ANDY 
BOOKKEEPING 

Expansion of the social se-
curity system to include med-
ical care for elderly persons, 
offers some tough nuts to 
crack. Experience shows that 
in politics things are advo-
cated that are unworkable'. 
Richard Starnes, columnist 
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He Never Gives Up 

Leo 

pensioner who paid for three 
years, starting in 1937. Then 
he retired. Since he and his 
late wife together have drawn 
$13,490 in benefits while their 
total contributions to the 
fund have been $40. But in 
the case of young people 
starting to work circumstances 
are reversed. They can never 
hope to take out as much as 
they are forced to contribute. 

There is little justification 
for further taxing, in the 
name of social security, al-
ready overtaxed 'younger 
workers to provide medical 
care for millions of elderly 
persons who are both able 
and willing to care for them-
selves. Senator Harry F. 
Byrd, a distinguished demo-
crat who has as great an un-
derstanding of the fiscal pro-
blems of the federal govern-
ment as any man, does not 
mince words, "I am opposed 
to . . . compulsory medical 
service and hospitalization 
under the Social Security 
System. I am convinced this 
Would lead to socialized med-
icine with the possibility that 
it would bankrupt the social 
security trust fund." 

for the Washington Daily 
News, reveals some not very 
comforting statistics on the 
entire social security set-up 
"In its first quarter century" 
he says, "social security took 
in $70 billion. It paid out $50 
billion of that, and has $20 
billion of government bonds 
in the kitty. Against that $20 
billion there are obligations, 
at the present rate of bene-
fits, of $360 billion." 

If you wonder how the so-
cial security system has 
reached such a pass the an-
swer is simple. Mr. Starnes 
cites a not unusual case — a 

Gainesville, Texas 
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Cold Remedies 
at 

DIXIE DRUG 

LIFE CHANGED for all of us 
with a blinding flash on July 16, 
1945, On that day by the witchery 
of science a piece of sun was re-
made over the sands of Alamagordo, 
New Mexico. What happened at 
Alamagordo when the first atomic 
bomb was successfully tested was 
the result of ages of man's study 
and research into the mysteries of 
the universe In 
which he lives. 
Something a w e-
some, something 
inspiring and 
frightening took 
place. Man had 
controlled a new 
kind of force. 

It is a part of 
man's duty to dis-
cover more and • Murray 
more of the nature of the world 
he lives in. It is a part of the in-
stinctive search for God in the heart 
of every man. For in the unity, 
the harmony and the order of the 
universe, revealed little by little 
and at painful cost are found re-
flections of the perfections of God 
Himself. "See how the skies pro-
claim God's glory, how the vault 
of heaven betrays His craftsman-
ship." 

WHAT IS the atom with all its 
fearsome or awesome power but 
another creature of God, to be used 
to help man fulfill his purpose here 
on earth? Fundamentally, the sit-
uation of man in the atomic age is 
not different from the other "ages" 
which have marked his progress. 

The same principles govern his life„ 
his purpose and his destiny. The 
same basic problem faces man in_ 
this new age, as has always faced 
him: using the power given him 
for his good or for his ill, for his 
aid or his destruction. 

Out of a piece of steel, for in-
stance, one can fashion a surgeon's 
healing scalpel or a cutthroat's 
dagger. The same choice that is 
laid before man in the use of any 
creature is now laid before him in 
the use of nuclear energy. The ex-
ercise of that choice is the funda-
mental problem of our atomic age. 

Man's surroundings and the things 
he deals with have changed with 
the coming of nuclear energy. But 
two fundamental things r emain 
unchanged. 

THE FIRST is man's nature. 
Whether he be in a cave, striking-
sparks from a flint, or at the con-
trols of a cyclotron, juggling with 
electrons and protons, a man can-
not escape from the fundamental 
truth that he is a creature of God. 

THE SECOND is the plan of God. 
Man's discovery of the atomic 
powers has taken place with the 
consent and the will of the Creator. 
It is completely within the design 
of God that man has come to this 
knowledge. 

It will help us to keep our bal-
ance, if we remember that all man's 
knowledge, all his accomplishments, 
are not solely his own but are made 
possible with the ever-watchful 
help of God. 

Fauna /calve? Service, WashIrkreal 17.11 C. 

or stalled cars at night. 
So successful was the Polk 

County test that Commis-
sioner Statton has recom-
mended the adoption of re-
flective license plates by the 
entire state. It's an idea that 
might be considered by public 
officials in other states. 

Starring Michael Rennie 

...the man who 
brings you 
suspenseful 

intrigue! 

year, never considered them-
selves "unemployed" during 
slack periods until the advent 
of unemployment compensa-
tion. Secondly, when "bene-
fits" approach the take-home 
pay, they subsidize and pro-
long voluntary unemployment. 

The Unemployed 
There is no accurate way of 

measuring unemployment —
the figures representing it are 
as distorted as images in a 
fun house mirror. In the first 
place, many groups such as 
summer resort employees, 
fishermen, farm workers, 
guides and others who never 
worked 12 months out of the 

Some girls break a date 
just by going out with him. 

Top Job Holders 
Seven Presidents of the 

United States — Lincoln, Jef-
ferson, Jackson, Fillmore, Bu-
chanan, Garfield and Arthur—
were born in log cabins. 

Eight Presidents -didn't go 
to college; 23 were lawyers. 

Tyler was the first chief ex-
ecutive to be photographed, 
Taft the first one to play golf, 
and McKinley the first to have 
an auto. 

Pi( 

Anybody who wants to live 
a peaceful, quiet, uneventful 
life has just picked the wrong 
time to live. 
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ECONO-GAS-DRYER H.O. Kinne,O.D. 

OPTOMETRIST 
210 E. Calif., Gainesville 

State License No. 26 

Every Wednesday Night, 9 p.m. 
On KTVT, Channel 11 

Brought to you by Budweiser 
Gilbert Endres, Distributor 

You Can Save at Clyde Bohls' 

Alew &zoom 

Clean-up Sale 

A WISE INVESTMENT 

In these days of multi-bil-
lion dollar government bud-
gets, the spending of $25,000-
by a public official normally 
would pass unnoticed. 

But when a public official 
spends $25,000 so wisely that 
it results in a saving to the 
taxpayers of more than $400,-
000 in one year, the story 
merits a fanfare of trumpets 
to call it to the attention of 
every custodian of public 
funds in the land. 

Such an investment was 
made in Polk County, Iowa, 
when State Highway Com-
missioner James Statton a 
year ago ordered distribution 
of a number of special re-
flective license plates to de-
termine their value in pre-
venting accidents. 

The year-end report of the 
Polk County experiment in-
dicated the reflective plates 
were so effective in prevent-
ing.  rear-end collisions at 
night that citizens of the 
county saved more than $400,-
000 that normally would 
have been the costs of thes ac-
cidents. The plates were 
particularly effective in re-
ducing the number of rear-
end collisions involving parked 

* Least expensive GAS DRYER to buy 
* Least expensive to operate 

:-MS_T-MSrEAST 
* New 25,000 BTU Burner 
* 2 Cycles ... dries delicates 

safely, automatically 
* Automatic Pilot, Lint Screen 

95 
To make room for new 1961 Furniture, many 
floor samples as well as many of our regular 
pieces that you have admired must be cleared 
from Our stock. 

SPECIAL 

CO-EXISTENCE 
The Russians talk much 

about peaceful co-existence 
out of one corner of their 
mouths while out of the other 
they prove they don't believe 
in it. 

There are some Americans 
who believe that the Russian 
Bear and the American Eagle 
can lie down together in that 
so-called "peaceful co-exist-
ence." 

We can co-exist peacefully 
with the Russians temporarily 
if we concede, a little bit here 
and a little bit there, to their 
demands — if we appease 
Khrushchev as England's 
Chamberlain appeased Hitler 
prior to World War II. 

Chamberlain and the Eng-
lish people learned that you 
can't avoid war by appeasing 
a dictator whether he wears 
the "Swastika," or the "Ham-
mer and Sickle." There are 
two things that we must do, 
if we are to avoid war with 
the reds: (1) Keep our powder 
dry; and (2) Concede abso-
lutely nothing further to the 
Reds, as every concesion we 
have made to Russia so far 
has strengthened the Russian 
Bear and weakened the Amer-
ican Eagle. 

The possibility of peaceful 
co-existence with Red Russia, 
otherwise is a delusion, which 
the following story serves to 
prove: 

Visitors to a zoo were 
labeled "Co-Existence," a lion 
and some lambs. However, the 
zoo director cleared up the 
mystery. Said he: "It's a cinch. 
There's nothing to it. All I 
have to do is add a few fresh 
lambs every now and then." 1 (CAN BE 

INSTALLED 
TODAY) 

Your chance to save $ $ $ ! I l DEALER 
20 gal. Water Heaters 

Standard Rheem _ $39.95 
Glass Lined _ _ _X49.95 

EAST SIDE OF COURTHOUSE 

Natural Gas or Butane ee 
Subject to Prior Sale 

11111111111 C  

A NEW 
BROOM 

• Hardware 
• Housewares 
• Appliances 
• Giftware 
• Farm Machinery 
• International Trucks- 

HOward 5.4326 

GAINESVILLE,TEXAS 

Giant 9-piece 

Family Size 
DINETTE 
by FALCON C. D. Shamburger Lumber Co. 

Dick Trachta, Mgr., Muenster 

. 	, with any purchase 
of $10 or more, Come 
in and see our many 
values, You don't have 
to buy, We just want 
you to look and see all 
the money you can save 
if you buy NOW! 

Big 36 x 72 table with 
2 leaves, 2 armchairs, 6 
side chairs, Choice of 
colors, 

Only $99.88 Now available... 
small down payment High-yielding NK 37 Bermudagrass 

that grows from seed! 
Handsome 9 pc. 

Living Rm. Group $1695°  \ 	Genuine Northrup King NK 37 at new low prices in 10 and 50 lb. bags 

"This is the finest quality grass hay I've seen," said 
Bill Winstead, manager of the W. S. Tyler farm near 
Sulphur Springs, Texas. "NK 37 is fine-stemmed, very 
leafy and extremely palatable on pasture or cut for hay." 

Big beautiful sofa with reversible foam cushions 
and 4 in. foam back that drops to make a com-
fortable bed. Matching reversible foam cushioned 
chair. 2 step tables, matching cocktail table, 2 29 
in. table lamps with washable plastic shades 
. . . plus matching desk and chair. Choice of 
colors and finishes, A great value! 

MIGHTY MIDGET 
The Amarillo News in a re-

cent editorial said, "Our U. S. 
A. has only seven per cent of 
the world's people. It has less 
than half the land area of 
Russia, not counting satellites. 
China, India and Russia all 
exceed it in population. Amer-
ica is second rate as to pop-
ulation and area. But she is 
a mighty midget." 

The reason the News said 
the latter is found in the fact 
that although the United 
States has only 7 per cent of 
the world's people, they pro-
duce a third of the world's 
goods and services and over 
half the world's energy out-
put. 

The electric utility indus-
try has been a work horse be-
hind the production of power 
to run the naton's industrial 
machine and to electrify its 
homes. Today with a maxi-
mum production of power for 
present demand the electric 
industry is expanding for the 
future and is investing heav-
ily in atomic energy research 
and for the production of 
electric power. 

It is the record of free en-
terprise that entitles the U. S. 
A. to the title of "Mighty Mid-
get." 

Twin Poly-Foam 	a 

Beds . . . . 	for 1 
1 

7988 
A comfortable pair of beds for a bedroom, or can 
also be used as a pair of living room sectional 
couches. 2 mattresses, 2 box springs, 12 legs. 

See our Special Circular for 
Many More Senational Values 

DON'T SKIP BREAKFAST 
Breakfast should provide 

one-fourth to one-third of the 
recommended daily dietary 
allowances. Failure of school 
children to perform at their 
best both physically and men-
tally may be due to eating 
poor breakfasts or none at all. 
Teenage girls especially should 
be aware that studies have 
shown that the omission of 
breakfast is an ineffective way 
to control weight. Breakfast 
needs careful planning and 
often especially liked dishes 
to tempt the appetites of those 
who feel they have no time 
to eat. 

Bohls Furniture 
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OUTSTANDING TOLERANCE to alkaline 
soil conditions. NK 37 has vigorous spreading 
stolons and rhizomes to fill in problem areas. 

BEWARE OF IMITATORS. Basic NK 37 
seed stock was produced by Northrup King. 
Only Northrup King can supply you first gen-
eration seed from these stocks. Insist 
on genuine NK 37 Bermudagrass 
in Northrup King bags. See your 
dealer today. 

Get more Bermudagrass 
from every acre with 

NK 37  Bermudagrass 
a 	from Northrup King & Co. 

YIELDS ARE OFTEN TWICE those of com-
mon bermudagrass when you use NK 37. As a 
result, NK 37 pasture will carry more animal 
units per acre. Or you can get five to six hay 
cuttings per season, compared to two or three 
with common. 

NK 37 GROWS FROM SEED. Eliminates 
sprigging. Saves time and money. Grows ex-
tremely fast. Plants are often more than 30 
inches tall, high enough to cut for hay. NK 37 
recovers rapidly from cutting or grazing. 

AND APPLIANCES 
1000 E. California, F105-2871, Gainesville 

TON'S SEED STORE 

Why the editor's job is a 
headache. "Professor Ernest 
Brennecke, of Columbia Un-
iversity, is credited with the 
discovery of a sentence that 
can be made to have eight 
different meanings by placing 
the word 'only' in all possible 
positions in the sentence: 'I 
hit him in the eye yesterday."' 

Coronet. 
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WOODRUFF 
PHARMACY 

Next to Post Office 
Gainesville 

INSURANCE IS 
MY BUSINESS 
Buy your protection 

without obligation 

My Only Title Is 
Your Insurance Man 

Leo Henscheid Insurance Agency 
Next Door to City Hall, Muenster, Texas 

1 add a few drops of 
olive oil to the water 
when 1 wash out my 
doeskin or chamois 
gloves. Then after they 
dry, they're soft and 
pliant. 

NOTES FROM 
CITY LIBRARY 

xx x x X XXXXX XX 

XCLOTHES 
x 
X 

xxxxXXXYXXXX 

HAMRIC'S 
The place to go 

for brands you know. 

BOXED CANDY . . . Famous King's 
chocolates in lovely packages. 

GREETING CARDS . . .Romance or 
whimsey, plain or fancy, big selection. 

PARTY SUPPLIES . . . Plates, cups, nap-
kins, etc., specially for Valentine season. 

Who's Who Roster 
At Muenster High 
Lists 28 Students 

Twenty-eight students of 
Muenster High School have 
been named on the 1961 ros-
ter of Who's Who, claiming a 
total of 43 titles, 

Chosen by the students as 
favorites are the following: 

Best all-around girl and 
boy, Paulette Walterscheid 
and Mark Hellman, Hornet 
Beauty, Carolyn Fette; Hand-
some Hornet, Jimmy Wies-
man; Most Popular Clyde Wal-
terscheid and Carolyn Fette; 
Most Whitty, Ted Kathman 
and Carolyn Fette; Most 
Bashful, Pic Hemphill and 
Doris Fisher, 

Most Energetic. Dyann Hell-
man and Milton Fette; Most 
Ambitious, Milton Fette and 
Jo Ann Fisher; Most Likely to 
Succeed, Martha Sue Meurer 
and Mark Hellman; Most 
Friendly, Milton Fette and 
Carolyn Fette, Cutest Boy 
Mark Hellman; Cutest Girl, 
Jeanette Walterscheid; Best 
Groomed, Sharon Klement 
and Milton Fette. 

Selected by the faculty as 
outstanding students are: 

Gerrie . Trubenbach, home-
making; Johnny Reiter, book-
keeping; Nancy Rathburn, 
typing; David Yosten, science; 
Brenda Tuggle, mathematics; 
Rita Fisher, history, Mary Lou 
Swirczynski, English; Della 
Wimmer, Band; Johnny Rei-
ter, agriculture; David Yos-
ten, shop; Noble McElreath 
and Paulette Walterscheid, 
most polite; Harold Flusche 
and Dyann Hellman, most 
athletic, 

Class favorites are Seniors 
Carolyn Fette and Clyde Wal-
terscheid, Juniors Judy Yos-
ten and Jimmy Wiesman, 
Sophomores Nancy Rathburn 
and Robert Klement, Fresh-
men Pamela Russell and John 
Walterscheid. 

125 Greet Yostens 
At Housewarming 

A surprise housewarming 
party greeted Tony and Her-
bie Yosten Friday night at 
their new home but the 
crowd was too big for the 
house and the party was 
moved to the VFW Hall after 
guests went through in re-
lays to inspect the new place. 

About 125 friends were to-
gether for a fish supper ca-
tered by Mrs. Joe Lehnertz. 
After the meal, the Yosten 
brothers displayed their gifts 
and the group visited, watched 
TV, played table games and 
danced. 

W. R. Linns Share 
Birthday Honors 

Two birthdays were cele-
brated Sunday in the W. R. 
Linn home. Mrs, Linn's birth-
day was Feb. 2 and Mr. Linn's 
was Feb. 6. 

Their children and grand-
children came for the occa-
sion including Mr, and Mrs. 
Jim Minto and daughter of 
Lawton, Okla., and Mr. and 
Mrs, Ray Smith and son of 
Dallas, 

There were gifts and a dec-
orated cake for Mr. and Mrs. 
Linn. 

Boss — "There's twelve dol-
lars gone from the cash 
drawer, Miss Jones. You and 
I are the only ones who have 
a key to it," 

Miss Jones — "Well, let's 
each put in six dollars, and 
say nothing about it." 

SIGNS UP—Italian singer 
Anna Marie Alberghetti ap-
plies for American citizenship 
in Los Angeles. 

Give Him a 
White Shirt 

Center Coffee Shop 
Muenster 

Dine Out More Often 
Even though "there's no place like home", it's 

wonderful to get away for an occasional meal. 
The whole family enjoys the change, and Mom 
is especially pleased for the break in her kitchen 
routine. 

For more enjoyable living, make a habit of 
coming here frequently. You'll love the food 
and the pleasant atmosphere. You'll be surprised 
how little it costs. 

For GOODNESS SAkE... 
chop here for food value ! 

Colorado 

Red Potatoes _ _ _ _ 10 lb. 49c 
Carrots, lb. cello _ _ _ 2 pkg. 19c 
Sliced 

Frozen Strawberries, 10 oz. _ 19c 
Birdseye 

Corn, whole kernel, 10 oz. _ _ 19c 

Jack Mackerel, tall _ _ _ _ 19c 

Shortening, Armour, 3 lb. _ _ 49c 
Biscuits, White Swan _ 3 for 25c 
Cheer, king size 	_ $1.19 

Fisher's Market & Grocery 
Muenster 

LIPTON 
TEA 

THE IRISK.  TEA 
N.:.  t  „et - op, 0..0 .6; it  

48 bags 69c V  4 lb. 39C 

For a man, there is no more appropriate Val-
entine remembrance than a white shirt. And 
there is no better selection than a modern fabric 
perfect fitting Arrow or Manhattan. Your choice 
of favorite collar and Cuff styles. 
P. S. Give a tie with it. 

The Manhattan Clothiers 
Gainesville 

Used Car Specials 
This Week at Endres Motor Co. 
1960 Ford Falcon 4-door 	  $1595 

Automatic transmission, radio, heater, deluxe trim. Real nice. 

1959 Ford Galaxie V-8 4-door 	  $1795 
Automatic transmission, radio, heater, safety dash, white tires, flamingo 
and white. 

1959 Ford V-8 2-door   $1495 
Standard transmission, radio, heater. A real nice car. 

1955 Chevrolet Truck $495 
Long wheelbase. Fair tires. Bargain. 

Lots of Older Model Cars and Pickups 

Endres Motor Co. 
Phone 44 	 Muenster 
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Suzy geelvtary gez 
Lesson on Manners 
Given 4-H Clubs 

Sacred Heart senior 4-H 
club girls enjoyed their Feb-
ruary meeting with its pro-
gram on manners and dis-
cussion of the annual Share 
the Fun contest on March 6 
and Dress Revue on March 28. 

Mrs, Everett Yeatts, home 
demonstration assistant agent, 
was with the girls for their 
business session, Charlotte 
Wolf, president, presiding. 
Mrs. Yeatts distributed pam-
phlets on the dress revue 
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which the girls plan to enter. 
They are also getting a group 
together for the Share the 
Fun contest. Joyce Haver-
kamp, reporter, listed 18 mem-
bers present. 

For the program on man-
ners, members of the senior 
4-H boys club and Assistant 
County Agent Brooks Smith 
joined the girls. Mrs. Yeatts 
and Mr. Smith seated them-
selves at a table and went 
through an imaginary meal 
with the club members watch-
ing to identify bad table 
manners and report correct 
procedure. They received pam-
phlets on good manners after 
the demonstration. Carol Hen-
scheid and Janice Vogel led 
the group in songs to con-
clude the meeting. 

Junior Club Meeting 
Junior 4-H Club girls had a 

similar program when Mrs. 
Yeatts met with them to dis-
cuss the Share the Fun pro-
gram and junior 4-H boys and 
Mr. Smith joined them for the 
program on manners, 

Mr. Smith demonstrated the 
"wrong" and Mrs. Yeatts the 
"right" way of table man-
ners while the two groups 
watched. Afterwards the chil-
dren received booklets on 
"Manners Pay Off." 

For the girls' business ses-
sion, Linda Zimmerer pre-
sided and Gloria Gieb read 
roll call for which 49 mem-
bers responded. Dianne Shu-
maker is club reporter, 

Recreational Leaders Debbie 
Fette and Shirley Klement 
led songs after business con-
cluded. 

Intermediate Club 
The program on table man-

ners was repeated for the In-
termediate 4-H girls and boys 
in a joint gathering, Mrs. 
Yeatts and Mr. Smith giving 
the demonstration and follow-
ing up with a question and 
answer session. 

During the girls' regular 
meeting Debbie Fette presided 
and the group discussed the 
dress revue and Share the Fun 
contest, The eighth grade 
girls have already formed 
their team for the annual con-
test and a group of eight are 
rehearsing their entry num-
ber. It's a dance routine with 
Jane Hess, La Vern Otto, Al-
ma Herr, Debbie Fette, Rita 
Trubenbach, Rachel Endres, 
TheAsa Fleitman and Ange-
line Hess, 

To end the meeting Candy 
Fette and Judy Dangelmayr 
led songs. Angeline Hess, re-
porter, counted 44 present. 
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Mrs. W. H. Endres 
Hosts Club Meet 

Get-Together Club mem-
bers gathered at the home 
of Mrs, Werner H. Endres for 
their February 42 party and 
after the progressive series 
had cherry pie a la mode and 
coffee for refreshments, Wash-
ington's birthday theme was 
carried out. 

Mrs. Joe Luke ran up high 
score for the top award and 
Mrs. John Hartman was con-
solation winner. Mrs, J. B, 
Wilde drew the door prize, 
Present in addition to mem-
bers were two guests, Mrs, 
Ben Luke and Mrs, R, R, En-'-
dres. 

Mrs, John Hartman will be 
hostess for the March• meet-
ing, 

Modern paintings are like 
women. You'll never enjoy 
them if you try to understand 
them. 

Family Gathering 
Honors Don Cooke 
Marking Birthday 

The weekend brought a 
belated celebration for Don 
C. Cooke observing his Jan. 
31 birth date because the fam-
ily couldn't be together in the 
middle of the week, 

The birthday dinner with 
a decorated cake and a shower 
of gifts was Saturday with 
children and grandchildren 
and the only great-grandchild 
present. 

Mr, and Mrs. Harold Cooke 
and son Don and their daugh-
ter and her husband, Mr, and 
Mrs.. Gene Alexander and 
daughter Dana, all of Fort 
Worth were in attendance. 
Mrs. Alexander baked and 
decorated the cake for her 
grandfather. 

Saturday night the young 
people were joined by Larry 
Sparkman for attendance at 
the midnight show in Gaines-
ville and Sunday morning the 
group attended church ser-
vices at Muenster Baptist 
Church. 

Serving as supply pastor at 
the local church is Brother 
Don Hockett of Fort Worth, 
His wife accompanied him to 
Muenster and they were din-
ner guests in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. L. Gay. 
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My Secret 
"My wife ." said Sam, "talks 

to herself." 
"So dies mine," confided 

Bill, "but she doesn't know it 
— she thinks I listen." 
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Among City Library's new 
books is "Witch's Silver" by 
Dorothy Gilman Butters. It's a 
story that will delight young 
adult readers and they will 
find the book hard to lay 
down without reading com-
pletely through it. 

Here's a peek of what's be-
tween the pages of Witch's 
Silver," 

After the happy glow that 
came with Tom's sudden pro-
posal of marriage, Arbella 
Martin despairs of ever hav-
ing the courage to face his 
parents. Because, after all, her 
people are only Maine folk 
and his are wealthy summer 
people. 

But Grandmother Martin 
who is proud of the tradition 
and independence of the 
Martin family, presents Ar-
bella with the diary of an-
other Arbella of long ago 
who had more than enough 
spunk when she neeeded it. 

From it the young Arbella 
learnes that it was in puritan-
ical Boston of 1703 that Ar-
bella Hewitt, once tribal 
sister to an Indian, set heads 
to wagging and tongues to 
clucking when with single-

.hearted zeal she set out into 
the north woods with a frail 
little boy cousin as her only 
companion and a worn red 
stone as a make-believe trails-
rn an, 

This Arbella was seeking, 
not self-confidence for she 
had plenty of that, but a 
buried treasure — a chest of 
heirloom silver — that could 
give her freedom froin her 
patronizing relatives. 

How two dashing ships' 
captains found themselves in-
volved in her foolhardy ven-
ture and hopelessly captivated 
by her charm, and how Ar-
bella herself, having hardily 
won both things she was af-
ter, gave up first one and 
then the other for a kind of 
treasure she had not even 
dreamed of, makes a heart-
warming story that not only 
inspires Ailbella's 'modern 
namesake but is sure to de-
light young readers. 

The February issue of Boy's 
Life is here now and ready 
to be checked out. This is a 
magazine for all boys. The 
current issue features "Streng-
then America," 
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graduate anesthetist, They en-
joyed a tour of the hospital 
and sight-seeing around town 
and except for some rain the 
weather was good, The Fort 
Worthers have told Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Vogel the highlights 
of their trip and said they'll 
give more details when they 
come home for a visit this 
weekend. 

More than eight inches of 
snow Tuesday prevented a 
gathering of the Schoech fam-
ilies to observe I. A. Schoech's 
81st birthday. But children 
and grandchildren visited by 
telephone to say happy birth-
day and many happy returns 
of the day. 

Birthday Dinner 
Eighteenth birthday of Mary 

Alice Dickerson was cele-
brated with a Sunday evening 
dinner in the home of her par-
ents, Mr, and Mrs. A. T. 
Dickerson, Ceaterpiece for the 
table was a ct2-e.nrated cake 
in the shape of a young lady 
in a formal gown, and places 
were laid for the honoree, 
he* parents. her brother Gary 
Dale, Giles Trubenbach, Phyl-
lis Cler and Mr, and Mrs. 
Alphons Pautler Those at-
tending showerei Mary Alice 
with birthday gifts. 

At Scouters Meet 
Scoutmaster Nick Miller 

and five members of the Scout 
committee were in Gainesville 
Thursday for a round table 
discussion of scouting in the 
Cooke County district, The 
session was held in the dis-
trict court room at the court-
house. Others present from 
here were Pat Hennigan, 
committee chairman, John 
Mosman, institutional repre-
sentative; Frank Felderhoff, 
BilFy Joe Miller and Gene 
Hoedebeck. 

Sheephead Party 
Nick Yosten's birthday 

brought the traditional cele-
bration — a sheephead game 
— attended by card-playing 
relatives and friends who 
braved the snowy Monday 
night weather to gather at 
the Yosten home for the party. 

Wives accompanied their 
husbands and spent their time 
visiting. 

Mrs. Yosten served birth-
day cake and coffee with other 
refresments and Mr. Yosten 
opened birthday gifts. 

Some of the Bites 
In the Governor's 
Sales Tax Plan 

AUSTIN — You would pay 
higher taxes on cars, cosme-
tics, soft drinks, liquor and 
home appliances if the Legis-
lature adopts a selective sales 
tax plan recommended by 
Gov. Price Daniel as an al-
ternative to his controversial 
payroll tax. 

It also provides for levies 
on typewriters and other busi-
ness machines, building ma-
terials, auto parts, central air 
conditioning units, boats, home 
furnishings, and restaurant 
meals costing more than $1. 

The State Finance Advisory 
Commission drew up the plan. 
The governor endorsed it in 
his message to the Legislature. 

It appears likely the law-
makers will vote higher taxes 
on some — but not all — of 
the items in the plan. 

Here is what the plan in-
cludes: 

A pennyea-gallon increase 
in the state gasoline tax. 

A tax of 2 percent, instead 

Funs 

Valentine 

Sponsored by VFW Auxiliary 

VFW HALL MUENSTER 

Saturday, Feb.11 
Music by Bill Tanner 
and His 7-piece Band 

Featuring the Jet Tones 

PLUS SURPRISE DOOR PRIZE 

AN EXTRA SERVICE 
at no extra cost 
You can see and 
feel the difference 

Homogenizes vital 
textile oil back into 

the fabric 

We Give 
SOH Green Stamps 

MILLER'S 
Cleaners & Hatters 

Gainesville 

Cany 

CHOCOLATES 

Give 
PANGBURN'S 

the finest 
in chocolates 

beautifully 
packaged 

Other Lovely Valentine Gifts: 
JEWELRY . . . COSMETICS 

Meats 
Fresh Boston Butt 

ROAST, Pork _ lb. 39c 
Armour's Matchless 

Produce 
Cabbage lb. Sc 

Bacon _ _ _ _ lb. 45c 

_ 12 oz. 39c 
Armour all-meat 

Wieners _ 

Texas 

Oranges _ _ _ 5 lb. 39c 

Grapefruit _ _ _ 5 lb. 29c 

Phone 252 

HOFBAUER'S 
FOOD & LOCKER SERVICE 

S3 

2  

2 pc. 

3 pc. 

Dc 
ca 
sp 

3 pc.  ( 

Bc 

9  x 12 
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7  Pc
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Since Sputnik, 35 man-made 
I 
 orbit around the earth or sun. I the United States. Of the 19 

satellites have been put into Of these, 28 have been from still up, 17 are American. 
from driving to Celina to vis-
it her parents, Mr, and Mrs. 
Joe Tischler. While there they 
also went over to see old 
friends, Mrs, Charlie Maier and 
daughter Annie, Mrs, Maier 
is recovering from recent ill-
ness. 

of the present 11/2  percent, on 
car and truck sales. 

A tax of 3 percent on res-
turant meals costing more 
than $1. 

A tax on central air-con-
ditioning units which would 
produce $1 million a year. 

Boosting the tax on cosme-
tics from 2.2 to 3 percent. 

Hiking the tax on boats and 
boat motors from 1% to 3 
percent. 

A 2 percent tax on auto and 
pleasure boat parts, including 
tires and tubes. 

A 2 percent tax on appli-
ances, including ranges, re-
frigerators, freezers, washers, 
dryers, garbage disposal units, 
blenders, vacuum cleaners 
and electric can openers. 

A 2 percent tax on watches 
and jewelry, replacing the 
present tax on precious stones 
and metals. 

A 2 percent tax on type-
writers, calculators and other 
office machines. 

A 2 percent tax on build-
ing materials, and home and 
office furnishings, including 
carpeting and bedding. 

New taxes at the retail level 
on beer, liquor and wine. (The 
beer tax would be a penny 
for each 12 ounces. The liquor 
tax would be seven cents for 
a pint and 10 cents a fifth, 
while the wine tax would be 
two cents fora pint and four 
cents for a quart.) 

A tax of one cent on each 
16 ounces of soft drinks. 

Weeh al 0144 Bi4 

Local News 
BRIEFS 

Bad weather cut short a 
visit planned here by Mr. and 
Mrs. A. H. Hammond of Book-
ings, S. D„ who arrived Mon-
day and left early Tuesday. 
They were overnight guests 
of Mr, Hammond's aunt, Mrs, 
Frank Kaiser, and visited 
Monday evening with the L. 
A. Bernauers, The Hammonds 
were on their way to Califor-
nia to visit their son. 

A 24-hour camp-out by 
Scouts Sammy Endres, Gene 
Hoenig and Willie Walter-
scheid was filled with rain 
and cold Saturday and over 
night but the trio made it 
and qualified for advance-
ment in Scouting. They had 
their camp-out and cook-out 
at Tony Felderhoirs, 

Unfavorable weather Sun-
day didn't stop Mr, and Mrs. 
Al Yosten and daughter Judy 

Specials through Sat., Feb. 11 

Former classmates w h o 
haven't seen each other in 
14 years enjoyed a telephone 
visit Wednesday when Mrs. 
Johnny Streng received a call 
from Mrs, Hubert Kozurck of 
Chicago, Ill. The caller was 
in Temple at the bedside of 
her sick father and said she 
wouldn't get to make to trip 
to Muenster — no time —
because she had taken her 
five school-age children out 
of classes to see their grand-
father. She visited here 14 
years ago. The two were 
classmates at Our Lady of 
the Lake in San Antonio, 

Mr. and Mrs. Don Muller 
and son Ron and Miss Lillian 
Vogel of Fort Worth drove to 
Little Rock, for a weekend 
visit with Corina Vogel who 
is working in the anesthesia 
department at St. Vincent's 
Hospital since becoming a 
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Register for Drawings to 

EAT FREE ONE YEAR 
PLUS 

1,000 Free Bags Groceries 
No obligation. Just fill blank in coupon 

book and deposit in box in our store. 

Shurfine 

Coffee 
lb. 59c 

Shurfine tall can Muenster's Newest Now Open! 

Main Street Bar 
Next to Post Office 

ALL POPULAR BRANDS OF BEER 
SANDWICHES, SNACKS, SOFT DRINKS 
SHUFFLE BOARD. 

Stop in often for a relaxing visit 

Al Eberhart and Norris Kinsey, 
owners, and Mrs. Norris Kinsey 

EVAPORATED 
MILK 

3 for 30c 
YOUR WATCH . . . 
Ultrasonically cleaned 

and scientifically timed 

FRANCIS WIESE 
at Kinne's, Gainesville 

2 for 80c Luncheon Meat _ _ 
for 90c 

2 for 48c 
for 58c 

55c 

_ _ 50c 

25c worth of 

V 

Rut 

Mc 

E. 

With 10c coupon. Reg. 2 

Parade 7'A oz. can 

Spanish Peanuts _ _ 

With 10c coupon. Reg. 2 

Giant Box 

Energy Detergent _ 

With 5c coupon. Reg. 

With 13c coupon 
Reg. 3 for 43c 

Shurfine 20 oz. jar 

Grape 
Jelly 

3 for 85c 
With 21k coupon 
Reg. 3 for $1.05 

Shurfresh, box of 12 

Chocolate Pies _ 	_ 39c 
With 6c coupon, Reg. 45c 

Shurfresh, 1 lb. pkg. 

Margarine _ _ _ _ 3 for 60c 
With 10c coupon. Reg. 70c 

Parade 

Boned Chicken _ _ 3 for 89c 
With 16c coupon. Reg. 3 for $1.05 

Shurfresh 

Biscuits 	_ _ 10 cans 85c 
With 15c coupon. Reg. 10 cans $1.00 

Shurfine 12 oz. can 

MARSHMALLOWS or 

MARSHMALLOW CREME 

With the purchase of 

Nestle's Ever Ready 

Cocoa 
1 lb. 45c 

Get refund form .  
in our store 

WARDS 
Large Grade A MONTGOMERY WARD 

E.. 

w 

Northern Tissue _ _ 6 rolls 49c 
With 10c coupon. Reg. 6 for 59c 

Toni Reg., Super. Gentle 

Permanent _ _ $1.50 plus tax 
With 50c coupon. Reg. $2.00 plus tax 

Lustre Creme 

Shampoo 	 80c 
With 20c coupon. Reg. $1.00 size. 

5-Day 

Deodorant Pads _ 	_ 48c 
With 15c coupon. Reg. 63c 

Frozen Foods 

ELECTRICAL 
CONTRACTING 

Fixtures 
Supplies 

Appliances 
Residential, Commercial 
and Oil Field Wiring 
Installations, Repairs 

Appliance Repairs 

Call H05-2721 
Nights call 

H05-3263 or H05-2204 

Parker Electric 
112 S. Rusk, Gainesville 

Swiss Miss 8 in. Apple, Cherry, Peach Eggs 
doz. 55c 

FRUIT PIES _ _ _ 29c 
Booth's 10 oz. pkg. 

Breaded Shrimp _ _ _ 49c 
With 10c coupon. Reg. 59c With 10c coupon 

Pay in May 
Lay Away 

Sale 
OF 

LAWN MOWERS 

ROTOTILLERS 

SUMMER FURNITURE 

Buy these now at reduced 
prices ... the lowest prices 

of the season ... and 
2.7:= 

PAY IN MAY 

5 down Only S2 and 

Dixie Drug 
Muenster, Texas 

Pharmacist on Duty Thursdays 



THE MUENSTER the 19 an.  
SH Parent-Teacher 
Conferences End 

Parent-teacher conferences 
at Sacred Heart School have 
been completed for the cur-
rent term. 

During the past week par-
ents of high school students 
met with the faculty for in-
terviews. More than 60 fam-
ilies were represented at the 
conferences, 

Grade school parents and 
teachers had their confer-
ences after the 2nd six weeks 

Members of the faculty ex-
press sincere thanks for the 
wholehearted c oo peration 
given by parents and their 
attendance at the meetings. 

brought about by the ever 
increasing number of regis-
tered vehicles in Texas. 

The Texas Highway Depart-
ment estimated that vehicle 
registration in Texas for 1961 
will total 4800,000. This places 
Texas 3rd in the nation in reg-
istered vehicles following Cali-
fornia and New York. 

"Texas should reach the 
seven-million mark by the 
end of this decade," Greer 
said. "There are more vehicles 
in Texas today than there 
were Texans in 1920 and the 
percent of increase in motor 
vehicles in Texas in the last 
four decades is twenty times 
the percent of increase in 
population. There are two 
Texans for every Texas-reg-
istered motor vehicle." 

Greer stressed the import-
ance of registering all auto-
mobiles and trucks in the 
county of the vehicle owner's 
residence, 

"Do not ask the County 
Tax Collector to violate the 
law. He is required to demand 
to see your certificate of title 
and 1960 license receipt before 
he can issue your 1961 plates." 

The penalty for operating a 
vehicle without home-county 
license plates is the same as 
operating a vehicle with no 
plates at all. Court fine can be 
as much as $200, plus being 
required to register in the 
home county with a 20 
percent penalty of the an-
nual fee. Refunds cannot be 
granted for the illegal plates. 

Owners registering illegally 
in 1961 can expect to face 
court charges. 

"Don't risk an illegal reg-
istration," Greer urged. "Re-
member, too, that a 'portion 
of all registration fees stays in 
your home county to benefit 
your local community." 

USED TRACTORS 

For Sale 
Many thanks for many 

thoughtful deeds while I was 
in the hospital. My family 
joins me in expressing appre-
ciation for the spiritual bou-
quets, cards, flowers, visits 
and every other kindness. —
Dick Trachta, 

JOHNSON GRASS HAY 
FOR SALE 

George Berry, Rosston 12-2 

February-March 
Is Renewal Period 
For Car License 

4 Houses for sale. Centrally 
located in Muenster.. Henry 
Weinzapfel. 	 2tf 

Take up payments on 
Singer slant needle automatic. 
Write or call Mr. Luster H05-
5032, Box 717, Gainesville 11-4 

Gas, Oil, Grease 
Butane, Propane 

Patlerie3 

My family joins me in ex-
pressing thanks for prayers, 
cards, visits and many other 
kindnesses during my stay in 
the hospital. — Victor Hart-
man. 

GLASS: plate, window, auto-
mobile, furniture tops, mirrors. 
Complete glass service. We 
handle insurance claims. Gain-
esville Glass Shop, H05-3321, 
;11 N. Chestnut. 	37tf 

MAYTAG 
SALES, PARTS, SERVICE 

Let us show you Maytag's 
combination washer dryer. 
Albert Plumbing & Heating 

Gainesville 	40tf 
FEBRUARY SPECIAL 

Austin — February-March 
is the renewal period for 
motor vehicle license plates 
in Texas, announced State 
Highway Engineer D. C. Greer 
today. 

Texans will notice a newly 
designed license plate for 1961. 
A different style of letters and 
numerals have been used to 
make the plate more readable 
from a distance. Black letters 
and numerals on a white 
background is the color scheme 
for 1961. 

A new numbering system 
will be used for some classi-
ficiations such as trailers, 
truck tractors and buses. 
These classifications will have 
a one-letter prefix with from 
two-to-five digit numerals. 
For example: A trailer num-
ber could be A-10 or A-12345. 

The numbering system for 
other classifications will re-
main the same as 1960. The 
change in the system was 

Wanted 

Our heartfelt thanks to the 
Rev. Fathers, neighbors, and 
many friehds for their 
thoughtfulness, prayers, flow-
ers, spiritual tributes, food 
and other acts of charity at 
the sudden and sad death of 
our son and brother, Lam-
bert. — The Henry Hess 
Family. 

9c 

Oc 

9c 

5c 

Sc 

)c 

)c 

FOR YOUR FARM NEEDS 
CARBORUNDUM grinding 

wheels, all sizes, and sickle 
grinders. Community Lumber 
Co. 	 25tf 

TV, Radio and 
Antenna Service 

Ready to chisel or plow 
gardens and yards. Ricky 
Endres, Ph, 227-R. 	12-2 

FLOOR COVERINGS 
Carpet, Tile, Linoleum 

DRAPES 
Free estimates 

Guaranteed installation 
CARPET CORNER 

H05-5441, Gainesville 

CALL 

Schad & Pulte 
H05-4374 	49tf 

Gasoline, Oil, Supplies, etc. 

Call Gulf Oil Corporation 

Jimmy Lehncrtz, Dist. 
H05-4562 — H05.5420 

Gainesville 
Or see your local dealer 
Ferd Luttmer, Muenster 

JOHNSON'S 
Shoe Polish 

You see it on TV. Get it at 
Millers'. 	Self-polishing 	i n 

• squeeze bottle. For adult's 
and children's shoes. 

Nick & Adelina Miller 

PIT BARBECUE 
On a plate or a bun or packed 
to go. Delicious! 

Rohmer's Restaurant 28tf 

SAVE up to $350 
Through the 

Early Trader Bonus on a 

MT Combine 
Biffle Brothers 

HAND TOOLS. Big assort-
ment guaranteed socket, end 
& box wrenches, pliers, cutters, 
screwdrivers, etc., Community 
Lumber Co. 	 40tf 

Gainesville, Texas 

lc 

CUSTOM SPRAYING 
Anything. Anywhere 

Muenster Hatchery, Ph. 63 IC Closeout of 

HEATERS SHARPENING SERVICE on 
lawn mowers, hand saws, cir-
cle saws with Foley precision 
machines. Matt Schmitz 7-52p 

STOCK TRAILERS 
We're authorized agents for 
the Hale livestock trailer. 
Muenster Livestock Auction 

25tf 

We'll make your car 
Run RIGHT.. and SAFE! 

Make it a habit to see us at the 
first sign of trouble. 

ED'S AUTOMOTIVE SHOP 
ED PELS, MUENSTER 

I enjoyed the cards, gifts, 
visits and other kindnesses 
while I was in the hospital 
and am grateful for the pray-
ers and every thoughtful deed 
during my illness. My family 
joins me in expressing thanks, 

— Mrs, Joe J. Wimmer 

Thanks to everyone who 
remembered me with prayers, 
cards, visits and other kind-
nesses while I was in the 
hospital, — Mrs, Will Sicking 

Card of Thanks 

Miller 
Funeral Home 

CONTINUING . . . 
C & F FURNITURE'S BIG 

`T. te 

COMPLETE 

FUNERAL 

SERVICE 

WINDOW SHADES, with or 
without rollers, plastic or 
Clopay. Washable, cut to your 
size. Variety Store. 	31tf 

New and Used 
Cars and Pickups 

Good selection of makes and 
models. Try us before you buy. 

KUBIS AND SONS 
835 N. Grand, H05-9711 

Gainesville 	9-tf 

FOR SALE CHEAP: Good 
bathroom fixtures and fittings. 
at 100 W. Howell and Market 
or phone 2441, Saint Jo, Texas. 

10-3 

REPAIR SERVICE 

for any make of tractor or 
farm implement. 

HOUSE FOR RENT: 2 bed-
room, with facilities. E. 6th 
Near church. H. J. Fuhrman, 
Muenster. 	 7-2p 

Excellent Food 
Properly Served 
The CURTWOOD 

CURTWOOD Jr. 

The COLONIAL 
Curtis Restaurants 

For Rent 

MUENSTER 
EQUIPMENT CO. INC. 

NECCHI ELNA 
SEWING MACHINES 

Sales, service, rentals. Service 
on other machines. New Necc-
his for rent. H05-2542, 320 
E. Calif., Gainesville. 

FARM EQUIPMENT 
Fordson Diesel tractor with 

only 150 hours of work. Drill, 
harrow, 3-disc plow and field 
cultivator all in exceptionally 
good condition. See Dick Cain. 

44tf 

HAY FOR SALE 
Red-Top cane 

Wm. Flusche, Lindsay 12-2p 

COMPLETE FEED MIXING 
OUTFIT. One Tom Kelley 
duplex mixer, syrup ma-
chine and pump, syrup tank. 
J. C. Howell, Saint Jo, 12-lp 

FOR SALE: Black Angus 
bull, two years old, At George 
Bayer farm, Muenster, 12-2p 

Farmall 
Special Sale 

1 Super M (Butane) 
With 4-row cultivator, 4-row 
front planter and 4-row fer- 
tilizer attachment. 

2595.00 

1 M Farmall (Butane) 
With 4-row cultivator, 4-row 
planter and 4-row fertilizer 
attachment. 

$1995,00 

1 M Farmall (Gasoline) 
With 2-row cultivator, 2-row 
planter and 2-row fertilizer 
attachment. 

S1695.00 

1 H Farmall 
With 2-row cultivator, plan- 
ter and fertilizer. 

$795,00 

1 H Farmall, no equipment 
S495.00 

H. E. Myers & Sons 
Gainesville 

General 
Fire Extinguishers 

2% lb. Dry charge 
U. S. Coast Guard Approved 

For home, car, boat, truck, 
tractor. Be safe! Be sure! 

SCHAD & PULTE 
Gainesville 	10-1 

Special $11.95 
PIPE, Big, medium sized or 

small, new and used. Also 
sucker rods. 

J. P. FLUSCHE 	9-tf 

TANKS. Septic tanks, stock 
tanks, grain tanks, water tanks. 
Will install. Bayer Bros., Ph. 
225-J-2, Muenster. 	6tf 

4 9-N Fords 
3 8-N Fords 
1 Ford Major Diesel 
2 WC Allis Chalmers 
1 C Allis Shalmers 

BIKES FOR SALE: 2 re-
conditioned boys' bikes, 20 
and 24 inches. Hennigan Auto 
Parts. 	 7tf 

Coleman 
Gasoline Lantern 

Single mantle, Reg. $14.95 
Special $11.95 

SCHAD & PULTE 
Gainesville 	11-1 

One Group 
1 HP RP Motors 

Reg. $95. While they last 

Only $75 

Electric Motors 
10% off 

Schad & Pulte 
Gainesville 

MUENSTER 
EQUIPMENT CO, 

Luke's Fina 

SAVE MONEY. Let Pearson 
Huneycutt do your watch and 
clock repair work. 406 N 
Grand Gainesville. 	49tf 

VENETIAN BLINDS 
Repaired, Retailing and re-

cording. Tony Hoenig, Phone 
53-W-1, Muenster 	50tf 

HOUSE FOR FOR SALE OR 
RENT: Near Church and 
school, 2 bedrooms, garage. 
Contact Willard Hartman or 
write T. H. Gremminger, 605 
Prescott Dr, Garland, Texas, 

FOR SALE Lots 10-11-12 in 
Block 11 in Lindsay. Sealed 
bids accepted for opening 
Feb. 26. Reserve right to re-
ject bids. Hugo Bezner, Lind- 
say. 	 10-5 

BONDED, LICENSED 
REAL ESTATE BROKER 

Henry G. Weinzapfel 
Office: Muenster State Bank 

Prepared to accept listings for 
sale or purchase of real estate, 
rental and escrow accounts. 

SHOE REPAIRS 
Cavalier & Esquire polish 

in all popular shades 
Nick and Adelina Miller 48tf 

American Breeders Service 
Proved best by every test. 

Six dairy breeds and seven 
beef breeds. For service or 
information call L. J. Diepen-
horst Ph. 207, Muenster, be-
fore noon. 	 4-4p 

Will do baby sitting, ex-
perienced sitter. Also help 
with housework on Saturday.. 
Ph, 230-R, Muenster, 12-1p 

ECONOMICAL watch and 
clock repair. All work guar-
anteed. Stan Chadwell, 317 N. 
Commerce, Gainesville. 48-tf 

WANTED Good experienced 
rod machine operator and 
crew. Steady work. Crewing 
Bros. See Richard. 	8-1 

Don't let JUNK IRON clut-
ter up your place. Bring it in 
and sell it to J. P. FLUSCHE. 

9tf 

Complete Septic Tank Ser-
vice. Ray Amoroso, Phone 
H05-4163, Gainesville, Texas, 

12-5p 

JACK CHEANEY'S 
SADDLE & SHOE SHOP 
114 N. Rusk, H05-3361 
across from bus station 

Gainesville 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 

Real Estate 

Service 
-•••-••••---rir-www-grir-nr-nr-irrrn-• 
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CLEANING and pressing. 
We pick up and deliver. Phone 
26, Nick and Adelina Miller, 
Muenster. 	 2-tf 

25% Discount 
Cash & Carry 

Several popular brands. 

Enderby 
Butane Gas 

114 'W. Main, Gainesville 

MOTORS, aI4 sizes, for milk-
ing machines, water pumps, 
oil field equipment, etc. C. D. 
Shamburger Lumber Co. 43tf 

CONCRETE WORK any kind 
of a concrete job, or furnish 
ready mix concrete. Bayer 
Brothers. 	 28tf C 

FOR SALE 7x9 Walk-in 
Cooler. Good condition. Bayer 
Bros. 	 30-tf 

We still have furniture that MUST be sold . . 
We have reduced what is left to rock bottom . 
So hurry in and save as never before. 

All prices are with trade. All Sales Final! 
Your old furniture makes the down payment 

Balance on -easy monthly terms 

For the best Watch and 
Jewelry Repairs, come to 
Browning's, Gainesville. 33tf C 

PkOfeAliC4 i • • • 
FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY 

A father and mother can 
support a dozen children 
through thick and thin, but 
the children want the govern-
ment to support the old folks. 2lit 

GOOD CHICKS, SOUND MANAGEMENT 

2 pc. Living Room Suite     $75.00 
Choice of colors. Sofa Bed. Reg. $119.95 

3 pc. Hazelnut Bedroom Suite 	  $129.95 
Double dresser & mirror. 4-drawer chest. Book-
case bed. Innerspring mattress & matching box 
spring. Reg. $169.95. 

3 pc. Cedar Bedroom Suite  	 _ $145.00 
Bookcase or poster bed. Large chest. Double 
dresser. Tilt mirror. Dustproof. Reg. $219.95. 

Ma Chick Starter 

That's the story of the amazing new Franklin Family 
Protector Plan now being offered to America's families. 

One single plan covers all members of the family. 

Dad: Low, low cost, maximum protection to age 65, 
with exchange privileges, even if you are no longer in-
surable. 

Mom: Protection to dad's age 65 with double indemnity, 
and conversion privileges. No more premiums if dad 
should die prematurely. 

The Kids: All the kids—no matter how many. Their 
future insurability guaranteed. Waiver of premium if 
dad dies. Can be converted for 5 times as much at com-
pletion of term • (age 22 or dad's age 65) even if no 
longer insurable. 

...and many other remarkable features. 

For full information, see 

I 

CITATION BY PUBLICATION 
THE STATE OF TEXAS 

TO: Lloyd Chester Ahlberg 
GREETINGS: 

You are commanded to appear 
by filing a written answer to the 
plaintiffs' petition at or before 10 
o'clock a.m. of the first Monday 
after the expiration of 42 days 
from the date of issuance of this 
Citation, the same being Monday 
the 27th day of February, A. D., 
1961, at or before 10 o'clock a.m., 
before the Honorable District 
Court of Cooke County. at the 
Court House In Gainesville, Texas. 

Said plaintiff's petition was 
filed on • the 12 day of January, 
1961. 

The file number of said suit be-
ing No. 18905. 

The names of the parties in said 
suit are: Pearl Ahlberg as plaint-
iff, and Lloyd Chester Ahlberg as 
Defendant. 

The nature of said suit being 
substantially as follows, to wit: 
A divorce from the bonds of ma-
trimony for the reason of harsh 
and cruel treatment on the part 
of Defendant and for the change 
of name of Plaintiff. Pearl Ahl-
berg to Pearl Smith and for gen-
eral and special relief. 

If this Citation is not served 
within 90 days after the date of 
its issuance, it shall be returned 
unserved. 

Issued this the 12th day of 
January A. D., 1961. 

Given under my hand and seal 
of said Court, at office in Gaines-
ville, Texas, this the 12th day of 
January A. D.. 1961. 
(SEAL) Milton Thomason, Clerk 
16th District Court Cooke County. 
Texas. 	 9-10-11-12 

C 

Here's the Starting Mash you'll want to feed to 
get your chicks off to a good sound start. Over 
thirty essential vitamins, minerals and other essen-
tial nutrients, including Vitamin B12 and Anti-
biotic Feed Supplement -- highest quality ingredi-
ents, accurately formulated, thoroughly mixed, to 
insure Growth-Power Plus in every beakful. 

9 x 12 Linoleum Rugs     ea. $3.89 
Choice of colors. 

5 	pc. Dinette Suite ______ _______________ _____ 	$42.95 
Never-Mar surface. Choice of colors. 

7 pc. Dinette Suite 	 $69.95 
Never-Ma surface. Choice of colors. 

9 pc. Dinette Suite 	 $89.95 
Never-Ma surface. Choice of colors. 

Platform Rockers 	 $22.50 
Foam rubber. Reg. $32.50 

Emmet J. Fette, Gen. Agent 
Phone 266, Box 267, Muenster Muenster Milling Company 

FEED - SEED - GRAIN -FERTILIZER 
)94~87 
	 .MUENSTER ,TEXAS FURNITURE AND 

APPLIANCES, INC. C&F THE Fannin LIFE insumma TO. 
Springfield, Illinois Order yours today 

117 N. Commerce, I-105-6731, Gainesville 



IT HAPPENED 
20 YEARS AGO 

Feb. 7, 1941 

Local refinery resumes op-
eration after close-down of 
several months. Herman 
Trachta former resident here, 
dies in Minnesota, Cooke 
County cotton report shows 
nearly 15,000 bales ginned. 
Fifty-six 4-H club boys and 
girls at Sacred Heart get year 
books and select projects. 
Mary and Anna Becker have 
returned from a several 
months' visit in Houston. Ted 
Gremminger of Wichita Falls 
was a visitor here Sunday. 
Dorothy Fette and Jack Quin-
lan of Amarillo marry here. 
Jitterbugs are asked to calm 
their feet at KC dances, Ro-
man Trachta, national guards-
man at Camp Bowie, spent the 
weekend here, 

15 YEARS AGO 
Feb. 8, 1946 

Two aldermen will be 
elected April 2. City tax col-
lections for past year are 92 
per cent complete. Forty Boy 
Scouts prepare for Tenderfoot 
tests. Telephone lines are be-
ing moved and repaired and 
cable will serve east side of 
Main street. Emmet Fette 
buys Aeronca Chief making 
second plane delivered here; 

Retiring Treasury Secretary Robert B. Anderson (left) and the new Secretary of the Treas-
ury, C. Douglas Dillon, joined in ringing a replica of the Liberty Bell to signal the 20th anni-
versary of the U. S. Savings Bond program. The recent ceremonies took place on the west 
steps of the Treasury Building, opposite the east entrance to the White House. Americans now 
own over $43 billion in series E and H Savings Bonds. This is an all-time record high. 

The Liberty Bell replica in the Nation's capital has counterparts in every state, donated by 
leading American companies as a feature of the Independence Savings Bond drive in 1950. 
State governors, as honorary bond chairmen, will rally their volunteer forces with similar bell-
ringing ceremonies this spring. 

This Weekend is a Wonderful Time to 

Shop WATTS 

$1.18 
Value 

Sfte-a-at 
a star-studded stage 
full of health and beauty 
aids ... Step Up and 
Save by stocking up with 
these wonderful values. 

69c 
STRIPE TOOTH PASTE 

lina/P410; 
LIQUID 475 

4 oz. plus 
Extra 1 oz. size 
Regular $2.35 Special I MS TAX Economy Size Plus Cellophane Tape 

Vaseline CREAM 

HAIR TONIC 	69 
6 OZ. SIZE Now 
Regular 89/ 

PLUS TAX 

Z. I Ct LSI D 

B RECK 
Dr. West's 

Nylon Toothbrushes 

New 
SCHICK 

INJECTOR BLADES 
(with Krona Edge) 	98, 
15 Custom Blades 

ALBERTO V05 HAIRDRESSING 
H 

HIM and COMMAND FOR 

 

 

$1.35 Value ONLY $10pPus 
TAX 

BANISH SHAMPOO WITH CREME RINSE 
8 oz. 5$ 1.89 Value Special 

4 oz. 
51.10 Value Special 82C 

4SPIRIN TABLETS 

1)1:0orm,s4vr 

Calk,

trNki t• St ME 

20t 
4._COFF , 	,t,:y 	• 

t-AVIN 
+(ht., aoh~ 1131 

OF VALUES! 
• • • 

MCKESSON ASPIRIN 

$2.50 
Value 

Deodorant Stick Special 

$1.50 
A terrific NOW n $100 

ONLY 
Value 

for 	MS in 

Regular 49/ per 100 5 
sftecea 2 for 

P*MINUTE SHAVE 
WITH SOLID DEODORANT 

Regular 
$2.00 Sleteeal $150 
Value 	 PLUS 
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J. B. Wilde has had his Piper 
Cub since December. Surgical 
patients include Carrie Ro-
berg and Joe Fisher Sr, Mr, 
and Mrs, John Fisch leave 
here to live in Okmulgee, 
Okla, Sacred Heart students 
complete 50 knitted sweaters 
for Red Cross. Soldiers Bill 
Hess and Leo Lawson meet 
in Germany. Alfred Bayer 
writes from army post in 
Manila. Soldier Arthur Hess 
is in Vienna, At Brooks Field 
in San Antonio Alphonse Fel-
derhoff - is recovering from sur-
gery that removed schrapnel 
from his chest. 

10 YEARS AGO 
Feb. 9, 1951 

111111 1-eic, 	-4-* -- 
School lunch room ups price 

of student meals to 20 cents, 
Scoutmaster Miller and Boy 
Scouts hold court of honor. 
Main Cafe changes hands this 
week when Mrs, John Steele 
and Mrs. Lynton Mitchell sell 
the business to Mrs, Leona 
Richardson, Mrs, J. S. Horn is 
at Baylor Hospital as a sur-
gical patient for her broken 
hip. Tony Wimmer is recov-
ering from pneumonia. Fa-
ther Anthony Schroeder ad-
dresses St. Anne's Society on 
Charity and Fasting. Gertrude 
Bindel and Arnold Wimmer 
marry, County poll taxes drop 
20 per cent. Safety campaign 
in Cooke County aims to re-
duce traffic accidents. J. H. 
Andress of Borger visited rela-
tives here during the week-
end. 

5 YEARS AGO 
Feb. 10, 1956 

District gains 31 in school 
census as 1956 count climbs 
to 670. Pre-school count, near-
ing completion, will be near 
300, Albert Fleitman is ap-
pointed school trustee for un-
expired term of Herman 
Richey, Rain measure is .42 
bringing year's total to 2.39. 
Cpl. Jerry Hoenig is here on 
leave before overseas assign-
ment, M. Sgt. Harold Trachta_ 
visits here after completing 
duty in Greenland. Norma 
Klement wins in MHS home-
making quiz. District Presi-
dent Anne James is guest 
speaker at VFW Auxiliary 
meeting. The Marty Klements 
move into their new home. 
Rita Cain and Wendell Richey 
are married. Mr. and Mrs. 
John Neu of Lindsay observe 
silver wedding anniversary, 

Garden Club Topic 
Is Indoor Planters 

Muenster Civic League and 
Garden Club members will 
hear a talk on "Soil Prepara-
tion and Suitable Plants for 
Indoor Planters" at their Feb-
ruary meeting Monday night. 
Mrs. Henry Weinzapfel will 
present the program. 

Hostesses for the meeting 
will be Mrs, Al Yosten and 
Mrs. Larry Yosten, entertain-
ing in Mrs, Al Yosten's home, 
Table setting for the month 
will feature Washington's 
Birthday theme. 

District Prexy To 
Be at Auxiliary 
Meeting Tuesday 

Mrs, Dickie Rogers of Deni-
son, district VFW Auxiliary 
president, plans to pay a vis-
it to the Muenster organiza-
tion next Tuesday night at the 
regular February meeting. 
That is the word she sent Mrs. 
Arthur Bayer, local president. 

Members are urged to be 
present in full number and 
are being reminded to bring 
Red Scissors coupons with 
them, District I was leading 
in coupons at last report and 
hopes to keep ahead for the 
grand prize. 

Douglas Yosten, 7 
Birthday Honoree 

Seventh birthday of Doug-
las Yosten brought a party at 
the home of his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs, Henry Yosten, for 
young guests after school. 

The party group rode the 
school bus after classes to the 
Yosten farm home where they 
had birthday cake, soda pop 
and candy, played games, ad-
mired birthay gifts and en-
joyed balloon favors, 

The trouble with noliticians 
is that they have more solu-
tions than we have problems. 

The northern part of Lake 
of The Woods Country in Min-
nesota is further north than 
any place in any other state 
in the Union. 

Watti Open Al °bay alai Sunday Valentine Candy 
BEAUTIFULLY BOXED 

by PANGBURN'S 
The Famous TEXAS Candy 

Make this Valentine a truly memorable 
day. Give the very finest of all Valen-
tine remembrances. Make your selection 
from the complete stock of ALL PANG-
BURN'S BOXED VALENTINE HEARTS 

at Watts Bros. 

59c to 92.50 

VETERINARY SPECIAL 
YOUR CHOICE OF EITHER: 

B-D Champion 
Veterinary Hypodermic Syringe 

(big 5-dose capacity outfit, reg. 4.75 value) 

OR 

Imported Atlas NYLON 
Veterinary Hypodermic Syringe 

(20cc capacity, guaranteed non breakable, 
reg. $4.80) 

PLUS 

2 Hypodermic Needles 
(value 50c) 

PLUS 

10 doses Two-Way Blackleg Vaccine 
(value $1.25) 

Total Value $6.55 

All for only _ _ _ _ $4.98 

PRESCRIPTIONS 
Always remember WATTS BROS. in 
Gainesville has been Prescription Head- 
quarters in North Texas since 1915. 

1. Consistently low prices. 

2. Prescriptions as your doctor orders 
. . . really means what it says at this 
famous Prescription Pharmacy. The next 
time YOUR doctor gives you a pre-
scription, insist that it be filled at Watts 
Bros. in Gainesville. 
. . . first in prescription service in North 
Texas . . . since 1915. 

MAIL ORDERS 
. . . for all merchandise are mailed the same 

day received at 

Watts Bros. 
DOWNTOWN OR EAST GAINESVILLE 

In Gainesville 



Governor Frice Daniel proclaims FFA Week in Texas, February 18-25, L-R are 
Dick Weekley, Executive Secretary, Texas Association FFA; Governor Daniel; Joe 
Penn, President, Texas Association FFA; aad George Hurt, State Director, Vocational 
Agriculture. 

-thpitukth, 
foAmi4 b merit 

ere,som• 
0543'7 
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YOU:'t.  1,-....• USEi  

A 

ELECTRIC 
DRYER 

TAPPAIIS 
raiz-  Cavil  €! 	imn 

116 N. Commerce, Gainesville 

The More Efficient Way 
To Pump Your Water 

Jensen counterbalanced pumps are similar 

in design to oil field pumps . . . can bo 

operated on a 1/2  H. P. motor instead of the 
usual I H. P. motor. Can be used with a 
windmill . . . have water-lubricated stuffing 

box . . . will force water into pressure tank 

or storage tank. 

C. D. Shamburger Lumber Co. 
Dick Trachta, Mgr., Muenster 

Savings Account got a raise? 

Suppose you're getting $100 a week and saving 
$10 or ten per cent, and along comes a $20 
raise. To maintain the saving percentage, obvi-
ously you must put aside a tenth of the raise, 
making your weekly savings $12. 

That's the real secret of progress and success—
stepping up savings as income increases. That 
and regularity, of course. 

Remember, too, that your account earns more 
after you raise it! 

MUENSTER STATE BANK 
Member FDIC 

How long since your 
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Dancing Students 
Entertain at SH 
Home-School Meet 

Routine procedure took up 
most of the business session 
at the monthly meeting of the 
Sacred Heart Home-School 
Society and the program fea-
tured a dance review by stu-
dents of Miss Joyce Hinsley, 
The children performed tap 
and ballet routines, Miss 
Hinsley also presented a tap 
dance. 

Ray Wilde, society presi-
dent presided for business 
during which Sister Celine 
introduced Miss Ruth Ann 
Frazier, new lay teacher in 
high school, She came here 
from Fort Worth and lives 
with Mr. and Mrs, Tony Otto 
in their home, 

Sister Carmelita thanked 
everyone w h o contributed 
Betty Crocker coupons and 
said that the coupons secured 
a 36-cup coffee maker for the 
home economics department. 

Father Bruno gave his short 
admonition of the month and 
Ray Wilde gave a brief re-
port on the men's diocesan re-
treats, encouraging others to 
attend, He mentioned the 
names of the books which 
were retreat reading and Sis-
ter Celine said some of these 
are available any time from 
among the more than 6000 
books in Sacred Heart Library, 

The United States uses about 
312 billion gallons of water a 
day from an average daily 
supply of about 515 billior 
gallons. 

In one second the sun sends 
out a million times more en-
ergy than is stored in all the 
earth's coal, petroleum and 
natural gas fields. 

!Announcements 
Reports Feature 
St. Anne's Meeting 

Reports and announcements 
!urnished the business at the 
February meeting of the par-
Ish St. Anne's Society Sun-
day. Mrs. Frank Herr, presi-
dent, conducted the session 
in the presence of Father 
Martin Fischer, spiritual di-
rector, and some 30 members. 

Coming events of interest 
included the NCCW quarterly 
deanery meeting here this 
week Thursday, the Third 
Order Triduum set for Feb. 
28 and March 1 and 2, and 
the North Texas district meet-
ing of the Catholic State 
League, slated for April, the 
lefinite date still to be an-
nounced, 

Miss* report for the month 
showed two cartons of cloth-
ing and used greeting cards 
shipped to an Indian Mission 
in South Dakota and a con-
siderable amount of clothing, 
shoes and magazines sent to 
the State School for Girls in 
Gainesville, 

Mrs. Herr read a card of 
acknowledgment and thanks 
from NCCW for two layettes 
contributed to the Madonna 
Plan and Mrs, Leo Henscheid, 
treasurer, gave the financial 
report, 

January expenditures were 
routine: taking care of church 
laundry and mass stipends. 
Receipts recorded were 1961 
membership dues which 
are coming in and are now 
payable, The dues are two 
dollars a year. 

A review of 1960 expendi-
tures revealed about $350 
for rectory repairs including 
$78 for linens, $94 for living 
room furniture, $113 for drap-
eries and $56 for shades, ex-
tensions and hooks. Church 
laundry amounted to $72, per 
capita taxes and dues reached 
almost $80. summer peach 
canning and deep freezing for 
the Sisters amounted to about 
$25 and assistance for mission 
quilting needs was $10, Other 
minor and varied expendi-
tures also were listed, 

After adjournment the ladies 
joined members of St. Joseph's 
Society for a social hour and 
refreshments. 

WELDING 

LATHE WORK 
111 

BOLTS, NUTS . . . All sizes 

Muenster Machine Shop & Supply 

To Date We Have Filled 

666,514 Prescriptions 
Just as the Doctor Ordered 

Waits &tad.. PILa'Lmacly  

Phone H05-4335 	 Gainesville 

YOUR 
Insurance 

BEFORE BUYING 
INSURANCE 

. . . it is important to know if 
AGENT 	your agent will be available to 

,,,, its,- 	assist you on claim settlements. 

'who is the hotneguest of her 
parents, Mr. 'and Mrs, J, W. 
Hess and is seeing all the 
relationship. Mrs. Schmitt 
made the trip by jet. 

Trip was made to Wichita 
Falls in the snow Sunday by 
Mr, and Mrs, A. J. Huchton 
accompanied by Margie Vogel 
and Mrs, Huchton's brother 
Billy Fuhrmann of Lindsay, 
to visit the Gerald Wachsman 
family. Mr, and Mrs. Huchton 
were godparents at the bap-
tism of their nephew, Jeff 
Wachsman, in an afternoon 
service in Sacred Heart 
Church at 2 o'clock, 

Enjoying a day away from 
the usual routine Saturday 
were Mrs. Tony Wimmer and 
daughters Della and Jackie 
and Mrs. Al Horn who were 
in Dallas visiting the Herbie 
Ottos. 'Mrs, Otto joined the 
Muensterites on a trip to 
town for eating out and 
window shopping. 

Mr, and Mrs, Angelo Nasche 
of Fort Worth were weekend 
visitors with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs, Gary Hess and fam-
ily, 

Don Lehnertz and a friend 
from Denton were here for a 
weekend visit with Don's 
parents, Mr, and Mrs. Joe 
Lehnertz, 

Mr. and Mrs. H, L. Herron 
of Denison visited Thursday 
with her father, Gus Knabe, 
and a daughter, Mrs. Gene 
Gieb and other relatives. They 
also stopped at Lindsay to 
visit a daughter, Mrs. Bernard 
Gieb and family. 

WE WILL! 

In All 
The World 
No one is more 
understanding or 
more qualified 
to serve yc u. 

For professional insurance service see 

J. M. Weinzapfel Insurance Agency 
Herbert Meurer 	J. M. Weinzapfel 	Earl Fisher 

Representing only old line stock companies 

Local News 
BRIEFS 

Mr, and Mrs. Melvin Schu-
macher and children Dale, 
Karen; Kenny, Dennis and 
Ronnie of Gainesville drove 
over Sunday to spend the 
day with her parents, the Ted 
Gremmingers and had birth-
day dinner at noon with Mrs. 
Schumacher as honor guest. 
Her birthday was Tuesday, 
the observance came early 
while the family could be 
together. 

Mid-term recess at Texas 
A&M College gave Mr, and 
Mrs. Lawrence Milner an op-
portunity to visit his parents, 
the M. F. Milners here, and 
her parents in Sherman. Sun-
day, Mr, and Mrs, Frank 
Haynes Jr. and children Nita 
Marie and Kenneth of Euless 
drove over for a visit and din-
ner with her parents but 
missed seeing her brother and 
his wife who had already 
ended their visit. 

Visiting relatives in Muen-
ster through this week is Mrs, 

Leo Schmitt of Mabton, Wash., 

GEO. J. 

marked Philadelphia, Pa. With 
others from her company in 
Dallas, P&H Industries, she 
was attending a company 
convention. 

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Herr 
and three daughters are mak-
ing n round of visits using up 
the final week of vacation left 
over from summer. They vis-
ited his parents, the Frank 
Herrs and family here, and 
her pahents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Mages Jr. at Gaines-
ville before going to Fort 
Worth to be guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Tommy Herr and visit 
with Joanie Herr. They'll be 
back in Muenster again for 
another visit before return-
ing to Wichita Falls. 

Mrs, William Bergman had 
as guests Friday her son and 
his wife and two children of 
Ardmore, Okla., the Sylvester 
Bergmans, 

Mrs, Wilfred Bindel was in 
Dallas Saturday to visit her 
sister, Miss Cecilia Neu and 
the two came back together, 
Cecilia spending overnight 
and Sunday with her parents, 
the Joe J. Neus at Lindsay. 

Misses Clara and Emma 
Fisher and Barbara Phillips, 
all of Fort Worth, were here 
Saturday morning for a visit 
with Clara and Emma's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. 
Fisher, Clara bought a new 
Ford Falcon and drove back to 
Fort Worth in it after the trio 
had dinner in the Fisher 
home. 

Five Hundred at 
Oil Men's Party 

Cooke County oil men had 
their annual party in Muen-
ster this year, an event of 
Saturday night which drew 
some 500 people to the Parish 
Hall. 

Featured attraction was a 
barbecued venison supper 
with all the trimmings, fol-
lowed by a dance. 

The venison was from hunt-
ing trips made by county oil 
men during the deer season, 
French's catering service was 
in charge of preparing and 
serving the meal, 

rroll 
& SON 

Flowers for 

Every Occasion Income Tax Returns Prepared 
BOOKKEEPING SERVICE 

NOTARY PUBLIC 	GAS EXEMPTIONS 

Leo Henscheid Insurance Office 
Since 1884 It's 

KADEN, The Florist 
Flowerphone H05-5221, Gainesville 

Represented in Muenster by Mrs. Nick Miller 

WE WILL SAVE YOU MONEY 

ON STANDARD BRANDS 

We 
Invite 

Your 
IT /4,„ Patronage 

• 1. 10,  MI Me , 

A• former Muenster resi-
dent, Mrs. Mary Trachta 
Donohoe of Springfield, Mo., 
recently celebrated hed 89th 
birthday. 

Visitors with Mr, and Mrs. 
Willard Hartman Thursday 
were Mr, and Mrs, Wesley 
Hall, Barbara Brasseaux and 
Russell White, all of Denton 
and former classmates of the 
Hartmans at North Texas 
State College. 

Greeting cards for the Her-
man Swirczynskis came the 
past week from their daughter 
Edna, Mrs, Loffie Smith, post- 

Blue jeans Ore dried ?osier than busy little hands 
can build mud pies. And for the many scrub-up ses-
sions there are always plenty of soft, good-smelling 
towels. 

Mother's pretty cottons keep their bright hues 
because electric dryers care for fabric colors and 
texture. Because every day's a sunny one for clothes 
drying, the family doesn't need a big wardrobe, and 
that's a saving for Dad. He's mighty pleased too with 
the low cost of easy electric drying. 

Ask your electric dealer to show you the big bonus 
for your family — a homeless electric clothes dryer! 

TEXAS POWER ISt LIGHT COMPANY 



The infant daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert Zimmerer 
has been named Deborah Ann. 
At her christening in St. 
Peter's Church Father Dam-
ian officiated assisted by Miss 
Cecilia Zimmerer and William 
Flusche who are godparents 
of their niece, William was at 
home visiting his family, the 
Bill Flusches, during the col-
lege semester recess and has 
returned to A&M, 

Visitors with Mr. and Mrs. 
Bernard Gieb and family 
Thursday were Mr, and Mrs, 
H. L. Herron of Denison who 
spent the afternoon with chil-
dren and grandchildren here 
and in Muenster were they 
also visited Mrs. Herron's fa-
ther, Gus Knabe, 

Miss Cecilia Neu of Dallas 
was a weekend visitor with 
her family, the Joe J. Neus. 

'Father Fintan Oldham and 
Father Raymond Wewers of 
Subiaco Abbey, Ark., have 
been in the area for business 
and a visit with Father 
Damian, 

M.Sgt. Nick Arend is in 
California for six weeks of 
specialized training going from 
Boosier City, La., where he 

di 

4 
Sanders Jewelry 
107 S. Commerce, G'ville 

Before you Buy 

Check Our 

Prices on 

GULF 
TIRES AND 

BATTERIES 
e_.reeeeees) 

Ferd's 
Gulf Station 

Muenster 

We have anything and every- 
thing you need for REPAIRS, RE- 
MODELING or a COMPLETE 
NEW BUILDING. 

Since business has been slow lately, you'll 

be surprised how easy we are to deal with. 

The same applies to our carpenters. Come 

in and arrange to put them to work. They're 

tired of loafing. 

COMMUNITY LUMBER CO. 
Rody Klement 	 Jerome Pagel 

SIN 

Red Potatoes 	 

Ruby Red Grapefruit 	 

Peanut Butter, Bama 18 oz. 

Tamales, Patio No. 303 
Swift's all flavors 

Mellorine 1/2  gal. 
Clover Bloom 99 

Margarine 1/2  lb 
With purchase of 1 lb for 35c 

Clean and white 

Fresh Country Eggs 
Toilet Tissue, 4-roll pack 

Veal Cutlets 
Hamburger, fresh ground 
Fresh sliced 

Pork Liver 
Lean and meaty 

Fresh Spare Ribs 
Sliced or whole 

Smoked Jowls 

10 lb. 49c 

5 lb. 29c 
49c 

2 for 49c 

	 39c 

	Free 

doz. 45c 
25c 

lb. 89c 

lb. 49c 

lb. 29c 

lb. 59c 

lb. 29c 

BARGAINS GALORE AT OUR 
PIECE GOODS SALE 

Still a good selection 

FREE DELIVERY 
We give S&H Green Stamps 

Pagers Store 
Maurice Pagel, Muenster 

It's Today's BEST BALER BUY! 

The Sign of 

FIGHT LOW PRICES 
the COBA-way 

Call by 9 a.m. 

Kenneth Felker 
Technician 

Muenster, 87 
Gainesville, H05-5881 

Valley View, SA6-3413 

ON SUNDAY, CALL 
H05-5807 or 

Operator, Muenster 

Better Cattle 

IMPLEMENTS 
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Myra Nets $65.65 
For March of Dimes 

Red Gordon and his Variety 
Show troup presented a pro-
gram of entertainment at 
Myra School as a benefit for 
the current March of Dimes 
campaign. Proceeds of $65.65 
went into the fund, 

In another contest, Myra 
girls vieing for the title of 
Valentine queen secured 
votes at a penny each and 
Audra Hunt was winner With 
900 votes. $21.04 was raised 
for this project, 

Pie, cake, coffee and hot 
chocolate were served. 

Telephone Rates 
Lindsay News 

The United Nations head-
quarters now ranks as the top 
tourist attraction in New 
York. More than two million 
persons a year visit it. 

residential phones remain at 
$1.00. 

Not subject to city approval 
but listed among the rates 
was an increase of rural phone 
service from $3.00 to $4,25 a 
month, 

Expansion and improvement 
plans include a new exchange 
building at First and Walnut 
to house the dial equipment 
and office. It is specially de-
signed to control dust, humid-
ity and fire. 

Outside plans call for new 
cables and lines where needed 
and a general overhaul of 
lines that can be brought up 
to REA specifications, When 
completed the improved sys-
tem will have 254 miles of line 
in the Muenster, Myra and 
Forestburg area, serving the 
720 present customers and 
about 240 new customers. 

All numbers in the system 
will be able to dial each 
other without a toll charge, 
Also they will be on a na-
tion-wide toll network where-
by incoming calls can be 
dialed directly to the sub-
scriber, Outgoing calls will be 
placed directly with a Gaines-
ville operator. This will save 
time as well as eliminate the 
need of operators at Muen-
ster, Information calls also 
will be handled through 
Gainesville, 

The last rate increase for 
Muenster telephone service 
was approved by the city 
council on February 6, 1956. 
Since 1958 operating expense 
has justified another increase 
but request for it was delayed 
in anticipation of the present 
project, 

Sat. Nite 11:15 — GAINESVILLE — 

SUNDAY 
Thru Wednesday 

1961 Edition of 
State Travel Map 
Is Available Now 

Marysville News 
By Mrs. John Richey 

MARYSVILLE — Mr, and 
Mrs, J. T. Cole drove to Fort 
Worth one day last week to 
join the crowds at the Fat 
Stock Show and rodeo 

Three day visitors, Friday 
through Sunday, with Mr. 
and Mrs, Eddie Kuykendall 
and Colleen were Mrs, C. C. 
Kuykendall and five children 
of Medicine Park, Okla, 

Illness kept Ricky Tuggle, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Tug-
gle, from school three days 
the past week, 

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Rowe 
and daughters Elizabeth and 
Reba of Westview visited her 
parents, the W. F. Davidsons, 
Saturday, Coming Sunday 
from Abilene for a two-day 
visit were Mr, and Mrs, Bo 
Snow, 

Rev. Henry Mozingo and 
family who were at the Marys-
ville Baptist Church for ser-
vices were dinner guests of 
Mr, and Mrs, Reeve Cooke. 

Mrs, Vivian Maupin of 
San Antonio who is attending 
SMU at Dallas spent the week-
end with her mother, Mrs, B. 
G. Lyons, Others weekending 
with Mrs. Lyons were Delores 
Grant of Denton and Ed 
Eastin of Gainesville. Joining 
them Sunday were Mrs. Marie 
Stiles and Mr, and Mrs, Bill 
Pace and daughter Marinell 
of Gainesville. 

Mr, and Mrs, John Richey 
drove to Ringgold Saturday 
afternoon for a visit with Mr. 
and Mrs, Coy Fite and family. 

Mr, and Mrs. Reagon Shiflet 
of Dallas visited his parents, 
the Jim Shiflets Saturday. 

About the only two things 
a child will share willingly 
are communicable diseases and 
his mother's age. 

is based by the Air Force, 
Enroute to the west coast he 
stopped at Lindsay for an 
overnight visit with his mo-
ther, Mrs, Lena Arend, and 
they went to Muenster to vis-
it his sister and family, the 
Larry 'Yostens, Sgt. Arend 
serves -with an air refueling 
outfit and the present course 
will make him an instructor, 
His wife and 3 children re-
mained at their home in 
Boosier City. 

34 Junior Four-H 
Boys at Meeting 

Thirty-four members of the 
Sacred Heart Junior 4-11 club 
attended their regular Feb-
rtuary meeting with Brooks 
Smith, assistant county agent 
present. 

The group discussed the 
Share the Fun contest and 
chose a committee to see 
about getting up an act. Ken-
neth Stormer heads the com-
mittee Which includes Doug-
las Otto, David Hoenig, Leon 
Endres and Wesley Lands-
fel& Leon Endres is club 
president and Wayne Klement 
is reporter. 

After their business session 
the boys joined the junior 
girls for a program on man-
ners. 

Confetti - - - 
hour, with more extensive 
coverage of firms under the 
minimum wage regulation. 

After larhentations of re-
cent weeks about declining 
gold reserves and unemploy-
ment, it's hard to understand 
how even the New Frontier 
men can go for this. Loss of 
markets, both domestic and 
foreign, leaves little doubt 
that many American workers 
have already priced them-
selves out of jobs. It stands 
to reason that cheap foreign 
labor will enjoy even greater 
advantage. America will lose 
more business, More Ameri-
cans will lose jobs, 

Higher minimum wage in-
volves more than just better 
pay for the lower bracket of 
workers. It calls for a general 
raise across the board. For 
instance, the person now re-
ceiving $1,25 could not in 
fairness be held to the wage 
level of the least efficient. 
He would have to be raised 
proportionately. And, so on 
and on. The result: higher 
costs, higher prices, more in-
flation, more loss of money 
value, more loss of markets, 
more unemployment, Higher 
minimum wage will not cor-
rect any economic trouble but 
only increase it, 

Out of respect for the in-
telligence of the bill's sup-
porters we prefer to consider 
this a political gesture ra-
ther than a serious effort. It 
could pass as an attempt to 
back up a campaign platform 
even while supporters believe 
they have little chance of 
success. And that develop-
ment seems likely in view of 
conservative gains and liberal 
losses in the legislature. For 
the sake of the nation let's 
hope it will go that way, 

ESOIL CONSERVATIONS 
DISTRICT NEWS 

Sunshiners Meet 
Members of the Myra Sun-

shine Club had their regular 
meeting in the home of Mrs. 
Fred Payne with Mrs. U, E. 
Cato as co-hostess. Mrs. W. A. 
Matthews conducted the brief 
business, Games and refresh-
ments were enjoyed by Mmes, 
John Steele, Roy Townsley, 
Lee Livingston, Charlie Ran-
dall, Ray Hudson, W, A. 
Matthews and the hostesses, 

CiNahAascoroa • COLOR by DE LUXE 

It's all about the most surprising proposition a wife 
ever had from another woman: "Could I borrow 
your husband for a little while . . . I 

— The 1961 Texas Official 
Highway Travel Map — with 
"Over 60,000 Miles of Motor-
ing Pleasure" as its theme —
is now available to the gen-
eral public. 

Free copies of the new 
Texas motoring map may be 
obtained by writing the Texas 
Highway Department, P. 0. 
Box 5064, Austin, or at high-
way district offices and travel 
bureaus. County tax offices 
have map cards on hand for 
requesting copies of the map. 

Multilane-divided highway 
miles now completed and 
charted on the map total 2,-
067 miles, and include the 
finished sections of the seven 
National System of Interstate 
and Defense Highways located 
in the state. More than 350 
farm-to-market road miles 
have been added to this year's 
map. Approximately 20 000 
miles of the state's neArly 
34,000-mile Farm-to-Market 
Road System are shown on 
the map. All of the 26,857 
miles of Interstate, 'U. S. and 
State Highways are shown. 

Roadside parks having full 
picnic facilities are marked 
on the map with a green dot 
— 830 in all on the new 1961 
map. A total of 52 State Parks 
are also shown, their location 
indicated by a green triangle. 
Two new recreational State 
Parks have been added to this 
year's map — Eisenhower 
State Park at Denison, and 
Atlanta State Park at Atlanta. 

Major lakes and reservoirs 
are shown on the map, as 
well as countless river, 
creeks, and streams. 

Cities and towns on the 
map total 1,827. City route 
maps for the sate's dozen 
largest cities are also in-
cluded — Amarillo, Austin, 
Beaumont, Corpus Christi, 
Dallas, El Paso, Fort Worth, 
Houston, Lubbock, San An-
tonio, Waco, and Wichita 
Falls. 

Panoramic Texas stretches 
out on the reverse side of the 
map in 14 full-color photo-
graphs which give a glimpse of 
the car-window views along the 
more than 60,000 miles of the 
Texas Highway System. 

A section entitled "Facts 
About Texas" boils down the 
essential data on Texas' ter-
rain, history, and industrial 
and recreational diversity. 

More than half a million 
Official Highway Travel Maps 
of the 1960 edition have been 
distributed — in-state, out-of-
state, and to dozens of foreign 
countries. Out-of-state and 
foreign countries requests con-
tinue an upward climb as 
Texas becomes more and more 
well-known as a tourist state. 

The map is also used by all 
state and governmental agen-
cies in the state for determin-
ing official highway distahces, 
mileages, zones, and like in-
formation. 

Tips for Filing 
Your Income Tax 

Want to avoid a lot of trou-
ble and get better service 
from the Internal Revenue 
Service when you pay your 
income tax? 

Then here are a fed tips 
from Ellis Campbell Jr., dis-
trict IRS director from Dal-
las: 

1. Follow the instructions on 
the form you're filing and fol-
low them closely. 

2. Be sure you enclose with 
your check or money order 
the income tax form — pro-
perly filled out — or the di-
rector's copy of the bill or no-
tice, as indicated. Also, it's a 
good idea to use a paper clip 
— not a staple — to attach 
these important papers before 
you tuck them in the enve-
lope. 

3. If your account number 
is stated- among your tax 
papers, be sure to enter it on 
the check. 

4. Wherever possible, type 
or print your name, address 
and other in-formation, and 
do this neatly. Don't use long-
hand except when you sign 
the form. 

5. Mail your remittance and 
papers to the proper IRS of-
fice. 
6. Don't . forget: Final fil- 
ing date for the return is 
April 17. 

S OUR SOIL * OUR STRENGTH F. 
Upper Elm-Red Soil Con-

servation District cooperators 
have begun a 1961 New Year's 
resolution of grass planting. 
But carrying out the resolu-
tion is being delayed by ex-
isting weather conditions —
five days of rain, sleet and 
snow with only two days of 
clear weather. 

Among the first to get busy 
with grass planting are Johnny 
Bayer and the Felderhoff Bro-
thers — Tommy, Norbert and 
Gus — and Charlie Poynor of 
Forestburg. 

According to records at the 
local Soil Conservation Ser-
vice office there is a need for 
over 200 waterways to pro-
vide safe terrace outlets. 
There are also more than 30,-
000 acres of old field areas 
that need to be planted to 
adapted grasses. 

And there are acres that are 
producing only a fraction of 
the forage they are capable 
of yielding and because they 
are bare for long periods each 
year they are subject to ero-
sion. 

The county ASC will share 
in the cost of planting grass. 
Bermuda seed and sprigs are 
available locally and so is 
equipment for getting all 
kinds of grasses in the ground. 

DR. A .A. DAVENPORT 

CHIROPRACTOR 
X-RAY FLUOROSCOPE 

301 E. Broadway, G'ville 

VALENTINE 

DANCE A bargain these days is any-
thing that's only slightly 
overpriced. 

Sponsored by Lindsay CYC 

Tuesday, February 14 
Lindsay Parish Hall 

Music by The Rock-Abouts 
8 to 11 p.m. 

Every business concern 
needs some promising young 
men — in order to attract 
good secretaries. 

    

    

Maple and 

Early American 
Get more popular every day 

And our stock of it 
gets better and better 

Come and see our brand new Early American 
hide-a-bed, the handsome living room suites, 
dinettes, and junior dining room suite. Also 
rockers, lamps, lamp tables, end tables, maga-
zine racks and other separate pieces. You'll be 
pleased with the quality and the prices. 

SCOTT BROS. 
Muenster 

Cigarettes containing men-
thol accounted for about 14 
per cent of the total cigarette 
market in 1960, compared 
with three per cent four 
years ago. 

FORD 250 
HAY BALER 

Free interest until June 1 
on time payment plan. 

COME IN TODAY 
AND GET THE FULL STORY 

Muenster 
Equipment Co., Inc. 

Phone 65, Muenster, Texas 
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